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Abstract 
Attempts havc been made at bridging the digital divide in schools using desktop PC sys-
tcms without nl1lch success. As a result many computer laboratories sit empty. There are 
lllany reasons for these failures. Often there are incompatibilities of software applications 
for the PC Hnd its operating systems. In other cases non existent infrastructure snch as 
networking support for the operations .. This paper describes a project aimed at achieving 
(\ lllort' successful school educational ellvironment bv llsing students' mobile devices, desk-
top cOlllputer Hnd open source applications. The project therefore. looks fonvard to a time 
",hen schoob no longer have to purchase computers for their students but rather utilize 
mobile de\'ices alrecldy owned by students. The paper presents results of an evaluation 
stud~' on the interaction of students' mobile devices with course material and teachers 
using open source applications in a teaching environment. The pilot project \vas under-
taken b~· Schoolnd in .\'amibia. The results presented show that although there were 
constraints 011 snch devices the educational benefits far outweigh the physical limitations. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Yarious aHem pH to bridge the digi tal divide h(\ve been met with little success. Efforts 
to eCjuip telecent res with desktop computers have had their misgivings. These centres 
remain unutilized. The reasons for the cases Vetr)', but man)' would agree that resources 
neccssCllY for success like nehvorking, skills and maintenance to name but a few are of 
major concem[[???????]]. 
On the contrdl")' the lllobile computing arena offers unprecedented growth, a staggering 
growth rate of 6G~1 in Africa. In South Africa, it is estimated that more than 50% of the 
populace own a ccllular handset [?]. This trend is universal in most developing countries. 
The lwndset's power has been increasing steadily and in the future they are expected to 
ha\'e tremendous computing pmver. The ease of use and direct access to the desktop and 
internet is HIt ill\clluable asset that can be harnessed to bridge the digital divide, however, 
t he desktop interf"<\Ce and feel is still intimidating to most ne\\' users in developing countries 
[?]. It still requires overcoming by new users which is not the case with mobile devices 
whose intC'lfclce. l()ok and feel is all too familiar. The solution offered here is thus to look 
tonnml to H tillle whell schools and parl~nts won't nced to purchase desktop computers 
tor their st udents. The mobile de\'ices already owned by the st udents shall be sufficient. 
There is still a lH,(,d to get ways of harnessing this power of mobile devices to unlC'ash it's 
potential. 
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1.1 OSMS Model 
This resceU'ch presents a new Open Source :'1odel for Schools (OS:'lS1) that harnesses 
t he power of the student's mobile devices. The model comprises in part PDAs, open 
sourcc applicatiolls. students mobile devices and bluetooth technology. It has a great 
potential for prO\'icliug students with a tool that can support leaming in various contexts, 
e.g in field work to record aud share data, in libraries and museums. and at home, in the 
classroom. as wdl a:-:; useful lifelong leaming tools. The model allO\\'s access to learning 
resources Hnnillle dud illlvwhere and could enable students to make more effective use of 
time \\'hilc C1\nw hall! h0111e or school environment. 
The rescHl'ch thus de\'elops the model that incorporates teacher/student interaction 
wi t h t 11(' clcskt oJ! ('am pu tel's. It explores \vays to incorporate open source applications OIl 
mobile c\e\'iccs to Mchive the above goals. The OS:'1S model enables interaction of course 
materiel! using el cll'skto]l computer and wireless cOllllllunication with the students' mobiles 
dC\'iccs. The inteulction involve various tasks like downloading lecture material. quizzes 
,md interactions of studcnts and teachers. For thc success of such a model. both mobile 
de\'iccs and desktop computers need to have similar applications. In a current school 
computing environment, there arc drawbacks as these systellls lack ability to support 
the latest a pplica t ions in the ma.rketplace. Open source offers the ideal solution as its 
ilpplications can be supported by both older systems and new mobile devices. Recentl)', 
t he increasing fUllctionali ty of mobile computing has led several aut hors to argue that 
palmtop computers could be usefully exploited as learning tools [?]. 
St uelies illvcst iga ting the potelltial use of mobile computers as learning t.ools have pri-
lllmil\' been C'CllHl \lC! cd wi t.hin school settings. \\'a)'cott et al [?] speak of a 'paradigm 
shift' towards port able computing in education, likclling it to the historic shift from read-
ing as ,\11 activit\· t hut took place onl)' in centres of learning to Hn activity that became all 
integral pnrt of ('\cr\'(l(\y life. There is great potential for palmtop computers to provide 
studcllts with (1 tool that can support learning in various contexts. :'1obile computers can 
be used. for cxampl(·, ill field work to record and share data, in libraries and musemllS, 
dnd at home. as wC'll as in the classroom. The\' could also be used as lifelong learning 
took Such too],; ('auld accompany learners throughout their liws, alld be used to input 
da t a and accC'ss illforllWt ion whenever the learner feels it is necessary. In this way, these 
1 An Open Source' :"-[ociel fur Teaching Envirolllllents that illcorporates \\'ireless Devices 
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c\C\'iccs would 1)('('ome lifelong learning tools that release the learner from the sitlwtional 
COllstnlints imposed b\' desktop computcrs. SiIllilarl~'. port8ble computing tcchnologies 
could 1)(' \'al Uil ble for supporting opcn and distance educat ion, Dist ance education stu-
dents tvpicall\' h,1\'(' to fit their sdf-managed leaming activities around other tasks, such 
elS \\'ork and family commitments, Providing access to learning resources anytime and 
im~'\\'here. palmtop computers could enable students to make more cffective use of time 
while away frolll t he home or office environlllent[?]. The OS~IS model presented in this 
rese<1l'ch can be made iwailable freely and promoted for use in developing countries. 
The rest of this cliss('rtation is arranged as follows: 
CI18pter 2 documc'nts the background and litc'ratlll'e review while Chapter 3 presents the 
edu(,Cltionill lllociel. Chapter 4 deals with the test environment that was used to evaluate 
the OS:\IS mock!. Chapter 5 deals with the evaluation of t he research. Presented arc 
the mcthodology that WE're taken to cyaluate the OS:\IS model Results of the evaluation 
of the OS:\IS model along \vith the findings follow in Chapter 6 anel finally Chapter 7 
cOllclude's tIl<' clisse'rtHtioll with a sumlllHlT of interesting outcomes (mel discusses the way 
i()l'\\CU'ci for future work. 
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Chapter 2 
Background 
2 .1 Introduction 
Educators const<\lltlv seek new channels, methods, and technologies to reach and intrigue 
students, The hope is to first capture their interest, then maximize their understanding 
(lnd retention of the material, and finally encourage their own independent creative work. 
Throughout this process, the)' try to teach skills thelt can be applied in the real world. 
The brcml t h of t Ill' field all( 1 the variety of pedagogical a ppl'Oaches make this process very 
difficult. The OS:-IS modd presented in this research and open source sofhvare (OSS) 
CHn SCI'\'{' HS C1 chelllnel. method, and technology for teaching and learning. OS:\'IS has 
t hc potentied to ('xpand group work heyond the classroom to include much larger projects 
Hnd more distributee! learning. OSS can also be used to introduce students to a larger 
education communit)' and to the practice of peer-review. OS:\IS can often provide free or 
low('r-cost technolog)' in the classroom, perlllitting the usc of technolog)' that the students 
lllight ot herwise be UllCt ble to affOl'd [?]. 
En'l'\'day desktop cOlllPuter users have mixed feelings when it comes to the use of open 
source softmu·C'. Although stability and security are of importance to SOllle, and others 
ynluc freedolll of choicc. convcnience and usabilit), win the clay. Users are only conccl'Iled 
,lbout \\'hat thc\' ('(111 do and how Cjuickl)' nnd effectivcl~' it em be done. Until open 
sourcc SOi'tWdlC hCCOlllCS user fricndl~' Hud intuitive cnough to appeal to a mass audience, 
it \\'ill rcmain HI! ideal which IllallY users finc! ndmirable, but are unwilling to adopt[?]. 
Although thdt llWV be the case, some open source applications such as OpcnOffice.org (a 
:- Iicrosoft Officc l'C'placelllcnt) nnd lV10zilla have made important advances ill usa bili ty in 
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t he last few Years. and haw become avail a ble to both \Yindows and Linux users [?]. "Open 
source" attempts to front the increased relia.bility that results from large communities of 
users being giwll ,Iccess to source code (a benefit that relates to the Open Source dictum. 
wi t h cmHlgh en'". all hugs arC' shallow) while free software attempts to highlight how, in 
cOlltC'lIlporan" cult urc. software frcqucntl~" structures how people nct alld communicHte[?]. 
\Yhat of thC' [ut lire of open source'! It could range anywhere hom the inevitable future 
of the software held to its only good for operating s~"stems. nothing more to it is in all 
prohabilit~" a passing fad. Inevitable future or passing fad? :\0 matter how one views it, 
the notion of open source software has certainly liyened up the software scene[?]. 
Accordingl~". the basic idea behind open source is simple: \Yhen users can reacL redis-
tribute. and modify thl' source code for a piece of software, the software eyolves[?]. One 
set of issues concerns thc use of open source software in teaching and the use of open 
source dc\"cloplllellt models. Some basic questions that arise include ., Should use of open 
sourc(' (,mel possible contributions to it) be the subject of classroom environment?" and 
.. Should open sonrce software be used'?" [??] 
In the OS.\IS model prescntcd in this research. users are associated with varying 
geographic locations. and their mobilit~" modelled together with the potential interactions 
<IS thcy access til(' wireless network durillg school time. How('\'cl", nIt her than choosing 
user loca t iOlls. spceds, a llel directiolls usillg random dist ri bu tions. instead access and 
internction PHttlTllS of students are usee!. The evolutionary network topology of OSMS is 
\lsed to perform ('\"c!l\lation of the model in a realistic secondary school ed\lcational setting. 
On the contnuy ad hoc ro\lting models haye beell popular research topics for some time, 
cwel lllany moelels have been proposed anel evaluated in the literature (e.g., [ [?'1?]]). 
Surprisingl~". ho\\'cwL vcry few have been evaluated in realistic user settings [?] under 
rCellistic interactioll models as is the case with the OS:\IS lllodei. Recently, h\'o efforts haye 
cyaluelted (\(1 hoc implementations in a small conference setting [?] Clnel random synthetic 
outdoor environmC'nt [?], b\lt neither ('xplore the impact of interaction. As a result, little 
is knO\\"ll Hbout the tradeoff's and applicability of expectecl interaction situations. Since 
groups of users with hcwcl-held PDAs helve often been used as a motivating setting for 
mohilc nC't\\"orking. the OS:\IS lllodel uscs tlw SHme to perform evaluMion of access anel 
illtcract iOll pelt tl TllS of st udcnts llsing their mobile devices (mel opell source a ppliCH tions 
ill Hn cduc<ltiOllCd settillg. 
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2.2 Literature Review 
2.2.1 Open source software and education 
Open source models and open source licensing. 
The Open SOlll'CC Initiatives definition of open source softwRre is: .. software that must 
1)(' dist ri bu ted uncler ,\ license' that guarantees the right to read. redistri bu te, modify. 
;mel use the soft \Yi\l'(' fH'(·ly. ,. [?]. The SOi'twcll'l' goes through a t)'IW of nn tural evolution 
resulting in rapid dC'wlopment. increased relic\bility. nnd decreased cost. It is envisaged 
that the OS:\IS model presented in this research will go through a similar process. vVhen 
marketing the "open somce" approach. often the pragmatic properties of the open source 
code me relied upon. For instance, we may cite the software's reliability and high quality 
clue' to the peer review and rapid evolution of the source code [?]. The disparities lie in 
exact h' who gets access to this source code, and whv they have access to it. 
Open source software cem be released under a variet)' of different licenses. As of 
Febnl(\)')' 2002, the Open Source Initiative has approved 30 open source software licenses 
[?]. The G.\U 1 (C.\'Us :\ot Unix) General Public License (GPL) is a ver)' common open 
source licensC', This license assures a.ny derived work of a GPL program will remain GPL, 
thus Clssuring t h(' freedom for future users/developers to access, modify, and rcdistri bu tc 
the SOl\l'('C (ode. The OS:\IS model released under this licellse as in man)' other OSS 
models is copyldl cd, ,. Copylcfted software is free· software whose clistribution terms do 
not let redistributors add any additional restrictions when they redistribute or modify 
t he software," ['1]. The Copyleft mechanism of the OS:\IS model provides incentive for 
den·loping and improving free software, 
Regardless of (\ license, releasing OSI\1S model uncleI' an open source license allows 
ot hers to nnd buge;. improve the algorithms, write clocumenta tion. or port t he software to 
ot her hardw(\re' illld software config'umtions, 
:\ Llll\, gl'OU ps have becn established to dew lop and promote open source software as a 
\'iClblc tc'chnologiccd solution for L·ducationaluses, By using open source software, schools 
can frec t hcmscl \'('s of licensing costs and putt heir (often scarce) resources to ot her uses, 
.\s onC' might eX]l('ct, the focus is on Linux. and tools that work on Linux platforms. Red 
lC:\,L Il'as fOllnded 1>:, Hiclwrd Stftlhnan nnd was thc original fOCllS of tlte Frce SoftwiHl' FOllndation 
(FSF) 
6 
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Hat, a company hest known for its commercial support of G:\U /Linux, has developed 
the Opel1 Source \'ow project. [15] Open Source :\'ow is an advocacy group designed to 
acl\',\llCl' tIl(' use of OSS in both education and public policy, For educators, they provide 
nn introduction to OSS in education, a discussion list. and links to a wide variety of other 
OSS in eclucation sites, Simple End User Linux - Education is a discussion list about 
all ,lspccts of ecillcational uses of Linux, [IG] The site also provides a database of case 
studies, cmd links to cmrent projects and a wide \'arietv of softwme from astronomy to 
social st llciies. TIl(' OS.\ IS model presented here allows a school to take advantage of 
outdated harclwctn, they llIay already own, as well ciS s~\\'e ltlOlle~' b~T reducing the software 
licenses the schooL., must plll'chase. They claim to cut a lab's hardware and software costs 
b\' more than a third. OSl\IS model is not limited to low-cost computer labs in primar~' 
and seconelmy schools. but can also be actively used anel developed by higher education 
institutions. Heh'ing on the fiexibility, low-cost, standards compliance, and stability of 
OSS to strengthell its credibility as an educational solution, it is possible to recognize the 
factors t hilt inhibit it s widespread acceptance. Today's schools are wry \\'indows reliant, 
possibly cluE' to historical vested interests, a steep learning curve, or masterful marketing. 
Open source software and education 
Open sourct' software offers tremendous benefits to the education commlUlit~,. By using 
OSS. educators illld students can develop (or further the development of existing) software 
tlwt ('(In be used Hnd improved upon by an intemational community. This not only 
])l'o\'ici('s thc studcnt with (\ \\'odd-size lclboratory Hnd support stHff. but also gives them 
experience ill Img<,-s(',1Ie softw(ll'c collaboration and cle\'clopl1lCllt. Distributed SOftWHH' 
collabol'Cltion IW::l pro\'('n itself effective in the educational setting through the use of 
Int c1'1l('t -c1ri\'cn colla bora t ion tools such as web pages and email lists [7]. Thesc Internet-
drivcll collaboration tools arc the same as those that power open source development. 
Thus, we CHn look to the open source communit,\' to expose our students to large-scale 
distributed software dcvelopment. By using the OS:-IS model, not only is the student 
pmticipatillg ill (\ large distributed software community, but is also interacting with large, 
real ('m'irollmcllt. Just as \ve look to conferences and journals for peer-review of our 
ideas, we call look to the open source comllmnity for the sallle tvpe of scrutiny concerning 
the OS:-IS lllocl<'l presented in this research. B~' taking ach'antagc of the open source 
cic\'eloplllent modl'l we extcnd the methodology bv which we learn. apph'. and teach, to 
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2.2.2 Mobile devices and Open Source Software in education 
In this section. previous studies of wireless llet\'.:ork user behavior are looked at and a 
discussion C>ll the various mobility models that have been proposed and studied in the 
litC'rature is prcsented. l\ote that related studies of 802.11 wireless networks typically use 
Hccess point associations to track user interaction. In the OS:\IS model presented in the 
t('se~\l'C·h. bluctouth technologies arc employed. 
Ot her st udies havc characterized wireless networks in different set tings, large confer-
encc \'C11\leS and corporate wireless LA~s. [?] captured and mJaI~'zed a workload from 
a wireless LA.\' ,H the :2001 AG\I SIGCO:\E\1 conference. Their goal was to character-
ize user behen-ior in this setting to facilitate the planning and deplo:mwIlt of wireless 
networks. Since the network was confined to a large auditoriulIl for the conference, the 
interHction chanlctcristics of the users were very limited. ? analyzed a corporate wireless 
LA\, worklocld ()f 1366 users across 177 access points. Again. thcy collected data using 
S\,:\1P2 to periodically poll all access points involved. In their study, Balazinska and 
C Hst ro com pare their res III ts with reslllts from the previous st udies to distinguish user 
behHvior among the various user groups and identify factors which contribllte to these 
differences. Finally. two recent studies investigated the performance of implementations 
of populm ad hoc routing models deployed 802.11 ad hoc networks. ? developed a dis-
tributed architectlll'e fOl' monitoring multi-hop mobile networks called DA:\10N, and used 
this mchitcC'1ul'l' to monitor (In ad hoc network at the 58th IETF meeting at the cnd of 
:20m. The stud\' focused on the experience of using the AODV routing protocol in the 
l1etwork. hmw'\'cr and tile number of users (scvcn) Clud tracc duration (12 minutes) did 
110t mdke lll()bilit~· charactcrization interesting. ? compare the performance of four ad 
hoc routing algorithms iu an outdoor deployment of 33 uodes. \'odes were stationary 
Clud therefore did not incorporate mobility into the algorithm evaluation, but they found 
that (1) the choice of algorithm had a significant impact on packet delivery. and (2) some 
,tlgoritluns that performcd well indoors did not pcrform well outdoors. and vice versa. 
\' UlllCrollS int('],(lction models have been proposed for usc in simulation and evaluation 
2The silllplc llc(\\'ork llwllagelllcll( protocol (SNl\[P) forms part of (he internet protocol suite as defincd 
1)\' tll(, Illternet Engillecrillg Task Force (IETF). 
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of itel hoc roll t ing Pl'Ot (lcois. A rc~cent surve~' presents a nllmber of these models divided 
into ellt i tv ilnd groll p mobilit~, models [?]. The survev also presents simulation res lilts 
from t hose model" to emphasize the import ance of properly choosing a mobility model 
for resemch simllhltions. The~' show that the choice of mobility model greatly impacts 
the performance of various ad hoc rOllting protocols. Perhaps the most widely used mo-
hilit), model has heen the random waypoint model [?]. In this modeL each node begins 
(\ simuin tion stn t ionarv for pausc time seconds, then randoml)' chooses a destination in 
the simuhllion SpilCl' ami moves to that location with a speecl between speedmin and 
speecilllilx (chos('n hom a uniform distribution). Once a node reaches its destination, the 
pwc-es" )"('Pl'(\ h. A"ic\e flOlll being fm from realistic user behm'ior in most sett ings [?], 
randolll w(\\"puillt ("rent es llon-llnifonn [?] and flllctuating [?] node dellsities \\'ithill the 
sillluln t ion (\1"('n. ilS well i1S decreases the average nodal speed onT time ['1 ?]. R ecentl.", 
there I1m'c be('n il nUllliwr of mobility models proposed as alterIwtiws to the standard 
l"CmdOlll ml\'poillt model (c.g., [????????]). In generaL the goal of these models is to 
incrcase the realism of ranciom waypoint in particular settings. For example. ? propose a 
gl'OUp mohilit~, model called Reference Point Group ~Iobility (RPG'\I). RPG.\I calculates 
noell' wiocitv \'c('tors as the sum of a group cC'llter velocity yC'ctor and a l'illlclolll motion 
YcdOl' for C'Hch Ilode. Such il model could be usee! for group movement in disaster recovery 
where tccuw.; work imel move togcther t.hroughout a disaster area. or to model moveillent 
of COl)vC'ntion it tt ('ndees moving from room to room between project clemollstra lions. ? 
propose t hr('(' Illovement models: conference. C'vent coverage, and disaster aren (a comIllon 
t hCllle. but with lllitnV differing models). :\ ew to thesC' models was the incorporation of 
obstacles through which llC'ither users nor radio signals could pass, ? proposes a mobilitr 
Illodcl \yi t h SIllO(Jt h. ra t her t han sudden, changes ill both wloci t)' Clnd direction. Howeyer. 
? propose" Fn'( '\I'ny" imel ":\ Ianhattan" rnobili t)' models. These models I'cst rid move-
ment to pilt hs d('hncci pl'iOJ' to simulation. III Cldclition, node mO\'elllC'llt depcnds upon the 
llodes pn'\'ioll" \'C~locit\' awl the velocitv of ncmby nodes considered to be in the smne. ? 
show that Clll)' Illobility moclel in \vhich speed and destination arc choscII independently 
suffers from ilwlage speed decay. They propose a framework in which all)' given mobility 
model can be tnlllsfonllcd to eliminate variations in average node speed as simulation 
timc progrcsscs. Fillallv, ? propose a mobility model that incorporiltes both obstacles 
<llld paths, :'\ode 1ll00'CIllellt is not only restricted to paths, but follows a shortest path 
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route to the nodes rHndollll~' chosen destination. In addition, node transmissions do not 
pass through obst deles. This framework was llsed to model student movement between 
buildings on a cullege campus. Each of the above mentioned works test \'ariolls ad hoc 
protocols IIsing 1 beir mobility models. Although protocol pcrfol'lnance results vary from 
model to model, l'l'sults indicate that a few key characteristics of the mobilit~, models play 
major roles in the effectiverwss of the ad hoc protocol under stud~r. 
Until now, these s~'nthetic models have been the onl~' means of specifying user move-
lllent and intenlction testing. The OSl\IS model presented here in the research thus 
prO\'icies much needed cia t a to complement, as well as validate, the varying models in use 
todd)'. 
2.2.3 Motivation for model 
The main cont ri bu lion of the OSl\IS model is the design and implement a tion of an ed-
IIc<ltioJl(d lIlodel. ;\Il open SOlll'ce supporting infrastructure for eciucatiOlwl environments 
acccss OWl' ver)' slilall devices. This work departs from other open SOlll'ce solution systems 
b~' proposing (\ different style of interaction, the educational mode!. that is more appropri-
ate for WTV slllall devices than the desktop computer's setting model. The current design 
supports this existing model and also breaks new ground by combining characteristics of 
search engim's, desktop web browsers, and content transducers. 
2.2.4 Chapter conclusion 
The lise of open source software, and Gl\'U !Linux in particular, is on the increase. Rang-
ing in application from the embedded world to corporate infrastructure, open source 
software also gin's educators a type of flcxihility and intellectmd freedom often absent 
from softwC\J'e. The OS~IS model can serve as a channel. method, and technology to 
teclch illld 1(,(\)11. As a dlallne!. OSl\IS 1Il0dei can expand temm\'ork past the classroom 
10 illclude IllllC'h Llrger projects and more distributed teams. As a method. OS~IS model 
can 1)(' used to iIltl'OcluC'c our students to the larger COllllll\lllit~, and to the practice of 
pecr re\'IC\\'. FiWtlh'. a('ting as a technology, OS~IS model can provide free or 10wCl-cost 
t cchnolog\' in t he classroom that might otherwise he una hIe to afford. The students mo-
bile dC\'ices usee! ill this model and Palmtop ('omputers, (also known as Personal Digital 
Assistants (PDAsl). arc personal computing appliances, which can be carried around and 
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usce! an~'tillle. 2111\'where. They can be used for a variety of functions: for example. to 
lllaIwge \york or STud)' schedules, to record and store data. and to access and disseminate 
inforlllCl t iOIl. In dc/eli tion. the Hvailabili tv of e- book reading and cditing software for most 
P DAs Illea llS t hl'Y Cdn also be used to read and interact \\'i t h electronic text. St ucients 
or allY user can !lOW use hand held computers as ciectronic books. Recently, this increas-
ing functiondlity of palmtop computers has led several authors to argue that palmtop 
computers could be usefully exploited as learning tools [?]. Studies investigating the po-
tentialuse of palmtop computers as learning tools have primaril)' been conducted within 
school settings. Wa~'cott et al[?] speak of a paradigm shift towards portable computing 
in education. likening it to the historic shift from reading as an activity that took place 
onl~' in ccntres of learning to an activity that became an integral part of everyday life. 
There is gre(\t potential for palmtop computers to provide students with a tool that can 
support leaming in various contexts. Palmtop computers can be used. for example. in 
fielel work to record (me! share elata, in libraries and museums. and at home. as well as in 
the ChlssroOlll. Palmtop computers could also be usefullifclong leaming tools. Such tools 
could (\("C0111 ]ldll\' Ic(trn('rs t hroughou t their Ii yes. and be used to in put data and access 
infon wt t ion WhCIH '\'cr t hc learner feels it is nec:essmy. In this wa~·. portable devices would 
bCCOlll(, lifelollg 1l'ill"lling tools that release the leamer from situatiollal constraints imposed 
b~' desktop computers. Similarly, portable computillg technologies could be valuable for 
sUpportillg opcn <tne! distance education. Distance education students t)'pically have to 
fit their Sclf-lllHllitged leaming activities around other tasks. such as work and family 
cOlllmitmcnts. Providing access to learning resources anytime and anywhere, palmtop 
cOlllputers could C!lEt ble studellts to make more effective use of time ,vhile awClY from the 
hOllle' or office ellyirolll11cnt [?]. 
11 
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Chapter 3 
Educational Model 
3.1 Introduction 
In this chapter. a high level description of the Educational .\lodel is given with all its 
major parts and the wa)' these parts combine to make up the .\lode!. Also described 
arc the pcrfonIlilnce and techniques employed in providing distri bu ted applications that 
usC' the S\'stC'l1l. with t he extra functionality nC'cded by those a pplica tions to C'nhance 
t he interaction 1 Jct\\'een differcnt components of the .\lode!. The chapter begins with an 
(j\'cTvie\\' of the general sccne in which the l\loclel works and the other cntitiC's with which it 
interclcts. First. section 3.1 provides an ovcrview nnd a discussion of the educational model 
(IS such. Then sect iOIl 3.2 looks at a set of simple but pure ( i.e .. free from implementation) 
C'ollsic\erCltions in ,In attempt to undcrsUllld and illustrate thc mechanisms involved in each 
of the lllodels opC'rations. Section 3.3 looks at a previous implementation of the model 
awl section 3.·1 sums it up. This chapter follows from chapter 1 where an introduction 
to the Educational .\lodel \vas covered and chapter 2 where the background to the model 
was discussed. 
The Open SourcC' .\lodel for Schools (OS'\IS) prcsented in this research invest igates 
e111 opell source alternativc to the current existing desktop model ~1\'ailable in schools 
dnd tl'iecenters. It is a ncw dcvelopment that uses open source application on students' 
mobile dC\'icC's alld existing school computer infrastructure. The current infrastructure in 
most schools. llonllHlh' bClsecl on desktop computer generally having 110 Ilct\vork will be 
l'llh,lll('C'd b\' illcolporating it wireless ellviroIllllC'nt (bluetooth. SO etc.) An invcstigation 
()f the hlllctiollillil\' ellld illteraction of these components will he doculllented toget.her 
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wit h the ovcrhedcls of illl plementation. The research also examines t he functionality of 
applications l'llnning 011 PDA's. A list of possible functions anel their illlplementation 
O\'crheads mc produced <mel implemented. 
The l'E'lIldinillg sections elaborate on the features highlighted in this scenario. The 
follO\\'ing sectionc3 describes in more detail the navigation model underlying the approach. 
The next sectiolls describe how OSl\IS fits into the existing wireless and Internet infras-
t ru('turec3. followed bv n presentatioll of the components that make up the architecture. 
<lnd implclIIl'ntat iun details. The final scction presents sUllllllary of the model. 
3.2 Overview of the Educational model 
3.2.1 Open Source Infrastructure for Very Small Devices 
This section describes the Mobile infrastructure for utilizing cxisting educational COll-
tent and serviccs on wireless phones and other very small terminals. Very small devices 
t\'picalh' with dic3jJlavs that normally show J to 20 lines of tcxt on average. provide porta-
bili ty aile! ot hcr fllnctionali ty while sacrificing usa bilitv. In ordcr to provide access OIl 
c3uch limited lw)'(lware. OS:'IS is implemcnted as a model that is more appropriate than 
the cxic3ting desktup computer model. 
3.2.2 Open Source Educational Model 
Toda)"c3 .. browscr modcl" for accessing \Yodel \Yidc \\'cb information evolwd within the 
cOlltext of deskt up (,Olll]Jll tel'S with cxtensi ve user interfaccs (displa)'s. keyboards, pointing 
dC'\'iccs). ('onsickr<l ble cOlllPuting rcsources (CPU. storagc, operating s)'stems). and high 
]mlldwiclth nC'twork ('ollllt'ctivity. This model involves downloading and displaying HT:\IL 
docllllll'nts that include content (text, images. and USCI' interface compollcnts) as well as 
links to other HT\IL awl non-HTML documcllts (such as audio. \'ideo, Adobe PDF, anel 
:'licrosoft Office files). The success of the browser model is due. in large part, to the 
characteristics of networked desktop computers. Large displa~'s allo\\' rich content to be 
prcscnt ed in conjunction with embedded links without sacrificing user's abilit), to navigate 
the In'pcrlink structure. Full-sized keyboards ane! fiexible pointillg deviccs allow users to 
prm'id(' input to \\'eb pages (md plug-in applications without undue strain. Abundant 
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CPU. stomgr, (md operating system resources allow complex plug-ins to be executed 
localh' in order to display, manipulate, and output \\'eb content in various ways. Finally, 
high- bund widt h lle'twork connectivity allows media rich content as well as sizeable plug-in 
iI pplic(\ t ions to be quicklY and easily downloaded to users' devices wit hou t compromising 
interilcti vi tv. In contrast, today's small Internet terminals possess characteristics much 
different from t he devices driying the browser application model. 
The HP PDA. one of the devices used in the test environment of the research during 
20DG. hHS a screell capa ble of displaying 9 lines of 24 characters. The HP PDA also includes 
a small nlllllber of auxiliary keys to turn power on and off. select and activate features 
ill the' displdY. imel d wireless nct.\vork connectioll. \ \'hile some of these characteristics 
MC improving mel" timC'. especially in thc area of higher-resolution color graphic displays, 
it is unlikely tlwt t he)' will change substantiHlly due to the portability trade-offs. The 
ed lIca t icmnl model integrates these aspects for accessing and using educational content. 
From the' lIser point of vie\\'. the eeluentional model embodies three steps: 
1. The user makes a connection to the open source server using a PDA or mobile device 
\'iil Bluetoot h connection. 
2. The uscr is presented with a list of shamble folelers and other mobile devices and may 
clecide to .. clo" something within the folder contents(step 3 below) or communicate 
\\'ith the visible devices. 
3. The lIscr is presented a list of itellls and upon selecting one. enters into the folder 
Clssocia t eci \\"i t h t hn t item. 
InfonnHlh'. this IllH\" be \'ie\ved as Cl "dig and do" model. Although the model appears 
silllple. the re<lliziltion raises design and implementation issues. especiall!' in detennin-
ing sensible labels for folder contcnts, dealing \vith "folder owr!oad" from folders veith 
huge numbers of subfolclcrs, handling information that is not directh' linked but rather 
embedded in pages, and creating a high-degree of "open s!'stell1 design" in the model. 
The design employs the notion of label" quality" so that during processing the user can 
compare nuiOllS Llbels for the contents and select the required item. l\everthcless, even 
\\"i t h the CjuHli t)' lllctric. the issue remains that the context of a folder informs the useL 
Firwlk the ('cillcational model offers an opportunity for open s)'stem design that is 
j)myerful ,mel Ill<lkes usc of open source applications. \\'hereas the desktop browsers 
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Clssoci;H(' H single yiewer per ~II\IE type, the model associates multiple folder lists and lets 
t he user choose illllong them. In sum, the model allows users to exploit a more Desktop-
like application Illodel that enables them to perform large device tasks on smaller devices. 
3.3 Usage Scenario 
3.3.1 The course and participants. 
An c\'Cd ua tion st udy was undertaken to understand t he changes t ha t occur \vhen students 
use Hand held d('\'ices to read and interact with course materials. The study dealt on the 
teHchers and studcnts in their nonnal secondar~' school curricula. The coursc is primarily 
cicliwrcd onlinC'. IllHking llse of web resources Hnd Open Source software. The subject 
Imltter im'oly('s l'Yiduating the use of hHncl helel devices and open source application to 
support tC'i\Chillg. ThereforC'. j>Hrticipants \ven' encouraged to critique and evaluate their 
own experiences of using the model ,>vhile undertaking the course. For this reHson, the 
course offered Cl ndtll1ble forulll in which to conduct this study. Participants were generally 
eager to tryout il new llledium for reading course materials and offered extensive feedback 
on their experiellce of using the Hand held device for reading. All 30 students enrolled 
in the coursc wcre su pplicd with PDAs towards the enel of .J til)' 2006. Howevcr, it should 
bc stressed thClt participation in the evaluation of PDAs was \,oluntar)'. The course 
is ddi\'C']'ed coulltr~' wiele and so students are geographicall)' dispersed and corne frorn 
\'iuious cultural backgrounds. Participants were primarily novice PDA users, although 
there \\"('1'e somE' who had used PDAs in the past and some who current Iv owned a PDA 
or similm dl'vicc. 
3.3.2 Teachers 
Thc following is il scclliuio of how one of the teachers participating in the evaluation used 
the lllodel in his class. This was typical for most teachers evaluating the model. 
~Ir. Gaseb(nalllc withheld), a secondary teacher ill rural school setting wants to set 
quizzes to his stlHlcnts. Hl~ has two alternativcs, either give hard copies of questions to 
his studcnts or write them down on the classroom board. He decides instead to utilize 
the st ucicnts mobile devices that are linked to the school COlllpU tcr. If he were back at the 
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1iJ), II ...... 'Oilid 'ilUplv ~" I" th , ... 110(>1 ("Olnl"I!<'r ,.lId tOrm,., fh,. qui"", In,((·.vl, ..... hil .. 
III I"" lIou .... , ..... hic-h l~ ' " til<' vi, 'nul .. ul th(' ,,"'I,oul <-'()m!""Uld a1](1 h ... , hlu,·tooth ~'O'<(',a,,~, 
I.,. pull, "I' I,,, 1'1) .. \ ",,<1 "('<-<",,,-'8 ll,,' lIt'h"ur~ n'>"'!"it('r 0" his PO" '-' ""dO brO ..... ....;·1 ,\ '; 
,1"""11 1,,·low ill ro"m<,1 J,I II<' ..... " th,' Il('"", III w,,~ \cl{',k'ng for In th,-link i-'I"( ... ....-Ie<ll>," 
.~ foM..,. iwn 
l'igur .. ;.\ I 
II,' pl.", ... IllI' rom"ll" fT"In hi~ f"lder , ,, tl ... tihRrnl f{,ld"r thai i~ .'il"<"""II.I,' to tI~· 
.,""knl~ G,~ ... -h .. ,,1\ "~,, int"r,lrt with tl", ,[l" I.--,,!.- .md h(' ,""'id,,~ I" "''''\n'h Ih.-ir 
<.!tt{·,l{'!Il'q;"IJIt., pi<:>t IjU,ZIOCS a.mJ uth('" a"'I:;:"'H~·ms. il'~'dIL"'" aJUIU.'i "\'L1'\' ;!tnflll.k"i<-~ 
,~ d • .., ,!:,,;>([ tu ,;,.:1',(1 ,klnS IrVin (\ liSi ((',g .. I-'ho,,~ Hum!:,,:,-,.., ,·oHla,Hj. (h{· ,'(),,1~"18 01 
(1' '-' lol<I~I'' d,~'lIl;; I,I;"'l<1 as li,t~ ThU'dun'ltl~ ",1.-rMtioH '-O"~'5h of "':rolliult lh~ lo1<i~1 
h,' up "1)'.1 ' ~~nl_ "'IK-IIllllt" II fu1<i{T Althou&-ll G;l>I~b ofll1' huJs 1\ ,hHi,'ult to.> ""u;t " 
JL':.ktop "",,I, I-"\;.\~ OIt hi~ 11lluull molnk phonl>, wilh" PDA h(' rail <ctnnlut'llIhlr I\>wi;.\;JI~ 
[ohlH';. p-p"',i"U,- ",hPll tlw\· [nIh>",,, l<lnonkilll",'{)ut. !'s rio moo! [olrlers m il ('(l",pul ~r 
~['--'n;()v~r IlL '·"ll flip I~,, 'k m,d forth hl'tW{'('" thl l old~rs 
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3..1 Uatn Flow and Architecture 
Dd(Jr(' pmwmin:>, the OS~ I S's nrchi\(,(,\lIre, " description of how th~ sy"tem imegrateo 
into thp existing wirel~ss and "n exi,ting school complll('r infrastrLLcturLO< IS pr'-"('lI[(':1, 
Th(' packet ~ow through OS1\[S j" "howll ill l'il\ur~ 3,2, r he sySL-CIn is d":li:>,lll~1 to work 
with devic('s hH\'ing nn emhedde<i microhrowoer. SllCb as c(,ll pholles alld PDA:l, Such 
mirrobrowS{'rs al'P ~"p~hl€ of ~C<X'p\ing lIlPU! frl)Il! the lLC<'r ant] di,plaYlIlg illfC>rIll<ltic>Il. 
1'0 nTHke lahd, nTorp Hlldel"tanrin bl~ OS~ IS tightly mteb\rates a " reading" "iel" wit h ~adl 
fl)lder view Sf) that Hsers CRII exp8nri nlld cllliap'" tlw fllider, in the slLl'I'oun<iinb\. 
There aTe a lIumL,'r of minc>browscr:l availablc thaI emplov ,"micm:l markup Jall:>,na:>,l's 
illcindilH\ liD1>.IL (Bawl held Lk\'icc 1>.lmknp Lun:>,lml\e), \\,1>. IL (\\'i,d,,,, Idarknp Lall-
:>,1L~ge), CHT.\IL (CC>!Ilp"n- II T~IL1 or snb:;c[s C>f IIT'\IL. Th" OS!dS hallH'WOlk "tab 
with ~ll th0'e malkup lm'gnuges. 
• \1 inohIOw,,-'rs cornlllHnicn 1<' ()wr nn nir- link lH'lwork SUdl ,'" CO'\IA, CO PO, DLI TE_ 
TOOTH, GS~'I, S~!S or TDldA tc> send leqnests to a wlrd,',,, gat~way (I). A celllL-
lar kl~pbll)1<C cal'li~r sllcll as \'odaC0rn, I>. ITS, or erll C oommC>lIlY ol'eratC'S the air 
int('rfR<';~ and it i< t[8nsl'al'~nt be.l'onutb(' b\alewa\' . 
• The galcwa" uII]Jacb the du~~ uml forward~ this illfommlioll ,~, HTTP reqllests lo 
tbe imelllN (1) as SbllWIl in l'igllle ::\:j 
Tbe \\'ireless Galeway ll'llall.l' perfc>rms otbel funcllolls ondl ru; oclillg· tIS a coc>kw 
pr()xy. (Otlwr oonnglll,,\ion, thHt inc ilide private Wirele", Gateways are al",' [mSSi 
hIe). \\'1"," th" OS.\IS sr'[\','r [(,~,'i\',,, all HTTP rl'lllc,t hom thl' \\'iwlc", GaU'wHv 
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Figurf 3.:1: 0 8\18 :l.r,hil " ,lu,." . H N"ro!':"n{\()u " small wir"I ,,~" d "vi"e" ,onne,t 
to t h e OSl\ IS llIod d using a n elllheddl-u m icrohrows"r s da hllle t.ooth. 
1\ 'I'<t'S HTTPhfl,derinformaliontoidenti(Ylll<'microbrow.""1 (1.nd d""i"" mpabi li -
111''; . 
• The US.\IS SCryCr ",-ill respond lO IIT TI' requcsts with service scr<:CnS suital>ly 
[oruwttC'U w deyic.: and browscr dwractcrisli<.." in antlpproprialC marklip languag.:, 
• TIl(' win'his gat<>wav tlwn forwards this information to til(' hand hpld dpyiN's wll('n' 
it is llll]mcked bv the mi('fohwwscr and di.'play,'d, 
This complelPs fl sinp,l e ronnd-t.rip "~]nfn"" bNw'Hl tIl<' mirrobrowspr dpvi(p and 
OS.\ IS modfl. GenerBIly t Ill.' sequenre <x"'urs for e~('h ne'" p(1.ge scr"..,n sIlO"'n to 1 he u,;p" 
nlthougb to 'Illprow p.:rl'ornMnl'.:, de\'ic'l':i are incorporating .-,cr\,\,n c(1.(:hes and are nble 
to IJre-load so::rcell.' . U""rs dir~t th f ir (mil'l'o) browscr to OS.\IS folders, open" folder or 
mol>il(·link nnd g(·t the ilLfonllation they I'e<]nin', 
3.4 .1 Ucsign Coals 
TIl<' allow .,renario highlight., some of t,lw key aSpe<'ts of the ,~'lucat. ion (1. l model frBJlI ework 
Providing '>c"""" to ini,Jrtnation and .",rvicps on vpry small dp"i('p, having on!v a fpw lin"" 
of text (or jma~l'8 ) i!lIWduLUl IlUlIL('WUS l'halbL~es. 
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This dcsigll is reminisccllt of both the ead,' lille-Illode browsers. such as Lynx, as well 
(lS the fmllili(\]' fill' selectioll dialogs. Figure 3,-J shows some characteristics of yery small 
wireless cle\'ices. \ \'ir('[ess miclO- browsers hook into the OS.\IS network-side infrastruc-
tme through ,) n~L that mallufactures natiw format (CHT'\IL. HT?\IL. \\",\11. HDl\1L) 
screells. 
~.I:.ke Network M.lrklJp Screen Size Dimensions Model (HxW) (HxWxD} 
Mit~ubi::.l1i CDPD 1.1 HDML 8')x96 pix.;.l$ 200g T25(' .... O/f,IL 1Ox23 Gh~m:. 142x56x27m In 
Mi1~ubi,:.l1i TDMA CHT~.1L 96x90 pix.;.l$ 63g D2('9i C(·I')r 8x7 o:l1ilr~ 12~·x40xI5mm 
r·IEC TDfvlA CHTML 1').'3x82 ~.ix.;.I::. 86g 
r·12('9i C',·ay 8x'6 (har~ 90);46x19mm 
r·l,,(,p·:·illt 
CDMA PCS H[JML 120x 1 6') J:·i ~;?I S 1·~·1 9 r·IPl·)o:{, Vv'ML 11 x24 ·~h~m. 14('x54;(25mm 
P(tlill HTML 1 'SO:~160 ~.jx.;.l~ 1';'('9 Pil.:,1 VII (,ray 133:K8')xI9mln 
'Jlk11':OIl1Ill 
cm.1A HDML 
28x2(1 pix.;.I::. 12('9 
'JCP-19t'·(' 4x12 cllclr~ 1 ~·7x5·hI7Il1m 
RIM Mo:ol:oit.;.x VI"ML 1 '32x65 I:·j .':';' k:. 1429 ~~J5':1 (,ra~t/ 6.3x89;.-Z'mm 
':<1111 SUIl';1 CDMA HDML 96x32 pix.;.l~ 1~+J :->::·H-3::·I)) VI"ML 4x12 CIKII'G 112x52~25mln 
':.(.Ili G::::;~.1 WML 96~:72 pix.;.l~ 82g 
'::f·.'1D-Z5 HTML 4x17 c 11CII'G 8.%49x21mm 
Figure :3 .. 1: Characteristics of some very small wireless devices. 
In the OS.\ IS desigll these challenges are approached through H lllunlwr of high-level 
l. The OS.\1S model llavigation capacity transforms the ,. fat" desktop web into a 
skeletoll, lllCJl,(' easily llHyigable form, Folders, documents, mail ddclresses, and other 
useful hits (It' inforlllat ion such as mobile dcvices cOllnected in the vicinit), arc re-
tllrned . 
. ) The OS:\IS w\vigatioll capacity makes it eas~' to dig into H site to uncowr the 
contcllts Ij('cded. 
3. After digging to some spot, users can do useful things by invoking a client-side or 
scrn'r-sidc service on the site. 
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- \ re b '\ ilvigation. Needed to make naviga tiOll all SInall devices faster and less 
cii:-iOril'llting, which led to culling the foldcr links from the cOlltellt. 
- .\IaxilllizE.' program/clata composibility. Emulated the desktop computer's abil-
it,· to c!m\'llloHcI contcnt and perforllllllallY differellt operatiolls Oll that content. 
TIl(' fulcler lllC'llU \vith its list displa)' allo\\'s this ftexibilit), of operatioll. 
- Opcn Extcnsibility. Ablc to rc-use existing \\"cb-basecl services as well as let 
users create their own connections. The mechanism for managing the uucler-
l)"ing illYocation and parameter passing to web basecl sen'ices based on user 
profilc' supports this. 
3.5 Chapter summary 
This chapter 1)(1:-; described the Educational model thoroughl)' in an attempt to give the 
OS.\IS lllodel backgroulld to the rest of the dissertatioll. An O\'eryie\\" of the model was 
gi n'll to ill ustra t C' t he way t he model works and important aspects of t he model w('re also 
c·on'1"('cl. 
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Chapter 4 
Test Environment 
4.1 Introduction 
The reccnt (l\'aiLI bili ty of mobile devices [Cellular and Personal Digit al Assist ants (PDAs) 1 
lllC1kes it timely to consider whether these are useful tools for the teaching environment. 
This chHpter describes the test environment that was used to evaluate the OSi\IS 
model described ill last chapter. This was done by students and teachers at SchoolNET 1 
.'\ cnlli bic). The ('\'cl1 llation consisted of pre- and post -questionnaires. and follo\\'- up inter-
\'lcws. In addition. participants discllssed their experiences in an open forum. As \vireless 
,\Ccess prolifcn1tl'~. understanding user behavior and \\'ireless network pcrfonmmce has 
become cnwinl dS a basis for developing and evaluating new applications. The study. 
llsed the OS.\ IS model b~' :31 seconcia ry school stue!ents over a period of four months at 
School.'\ET .'\ Clllli bia. A key aspect of the stuely was the fOCllS on hane!- held PDA llsers 
with open SOurCl' Hpplicalions. The test environment hael two goals. First. characterize 
the high-lewl lllobility Hnd access patterns of hanel-hele! PDA users. and then compare 
these c1wrncteristics to the usage of a ordinary desktop moclel. Second, develop wireless 
llet\Hlrk topolog \' models for llSC in a school teaching ellyiromHent. The ('yolu tionar)' 
topology model represents cOllllectivity among users solelv based on open source applica-
tion. blu('tooth lOlmection and PDAs. In this model. the network topology evolves over 
timc as nodes ,mel edges appear and disappear based upon user connections ane! discon-
ISchool:\l't :\alllibia is a llOll gO\'l~rnIllental fO\lnded in 2000 and offers illl1O\'atin' comp\lter techllologies 
;\lId illtl'rnet lbe to 0\'('1' ;30() schools. It has pioneered the lise of free and open SO\lrce soft ware solutions. 
neati\'(' CUllllllOllS IICl'llsecl cdllcatiomtl contcmt(llniqll(, ill ;\frica) 
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ned ions. Each r [).:\ is connC'cted Vlil bl uetooth to the ser\'er that houses the contents 
and open somcC' applications. 
4.1.1 Hand held devices as learning tools 
Hand helel dc\'ic('s (PDAs), arc highly portable and are personal computing devices, which 
can lw carried around (mel used 'anytime, an)'where'. The)' can be used for a variety of 
fUllctions: for example, to manage work or study schedules. to record and store data, 
Hne! to access Clnd disseminate information. Researchers now speak of a 'paradigm shift' 
towards port Cl hl(' com put ing ill education. likening it to the historic shift from reading 
as all (lCti\"it\, tllClt took place only in centres of learning to all activit~, that became all 
illtegral pmt of ('wrycld\' life [?]. 
4.1.2 U sing electronic text 
The lise of electronic tcxt on computers is not new. \Yith the ach'ancement and prolif~ 
erHtion of inforllwtioll technologies. includillg such resomces as the Internet and online 
books. rem\ing io. no longer confined to the use of printed text. 
\Yith books. r('(lders can sit anywhere. start reading immediatel)', change reading po-
sitions. nllc! move ('(lsily from place to place. In contrast, desktop and laptop computers 
have m(m~' ergollomic constraints, with readers havillg limited control o\'Or the comfort 
of their rC'"C\ing ell\"irolllllent. The port abili ty issue, ho\\"e\"('r. Ula~" 110 IOllger 1)(' re lc-
\",11 It . giwn the illcreasing availabilit~, of hand held e-book devices anel the additioll of 
'c\oculllent-n'ac\er' soft\\"(m' on palmtop computers such as PDAs. Such technologies Him 
to off('r rcnders the bCllefits of Hccessing text electronically (e.g. storing seyeral books on 
011(' dc\"ice) whil(' limiting the difficulties of l"Caeli11g text Oll a desktop computer. 
4.1.3 Possibilities and constraints 
The illtroductioll uf ,\ lIew tool into an existing actiyity. such as readillg. browsing, editing 
etc. \yill illc\"i t (\ hI\' disrupt allel challge that activity in SOUle way. This is generally referred 
to cIS the 'tClsk-mtd"act cycle' whereby" an artifact suggests possibilities and illtroduces 
constraints that often radically rcdefine thc task for which the artifact was originally 
dewlopC'd." TIm". the t (lsk of t he teaching would be redefined through the possibilities and 
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('ou~t nlints illl po.'-wcI by t he model [?]. TIll' prilllcu~' possi bili t\' int roducecl b~' our model, of 
comse. porlelbililY aud. CUllscCjuelltly. the ability to hi:we easy access to infonlwtion stored 
clcctronic,dh·. TIll' constraints are ('(juail)' appmellt: thl' portability alld palmtop size of 
1 he PD.-\. com promise 01 her features such as screen size and text input mcchanisms, which 
lllCl\' limit the ext('nt to which the tool could be usefully applied in a learning context. 
A furt her constraint of using a hand held dcyice is that it ma~' be difficult to take notes 
011 t he same de\'ice. Givcn that hand held de\'ices. along with e- book reading software. 
me becollliug lllore widely ayailable, it is important to consider what implications the 
possibilities dud constraints introduced by thesl' tools would haw upon the activity of 
t ('achillg purposes. 
4.2 Model Methodology 
III this scction. w(' describc the procedure used to collect the data and our data analysis 
mcthocb. \\'c s1<I1'1 by defining a few ke~' terms used in the remainder of this section. 
- CSfr: A School::\ET Nalllibia user. secondary school user. or a tCclCher equipped 
\\'ith (\ HP PDA which uploaded and/or downloaded data to the open source seryer 
durillg the ll-weck study pcriod. 
- fIP SesslOl/: A coutiguous timc period in which a user PDA is associated with a 
particulm elecess poiut. 
- escr SC.')SIO/I: A contiguous time perioel in which a user PD.-\. is powered on and able 
to dctect llci\rb~' ,iCcess points. User sessions includc their mobilit~· among PDAs. 
There were t !trce developmcnt PDAs which uploaded dat a during thc 11 wcek period. 
4.2.1 Subjects 
Ditta \\',IS collcc\('d frolll approximatel)' 31 PDA users for all ll-week period 1)('t\\'(,C11 
October. :ZUllo (\] 1<1 August. 20()o. The users were secondary school st udents and teachcrs 
using the l,\l)()ra tory facilities at School::\ET :'\ Hlnibi(\. The student participants would 
llormalh' usc the facility due to its networking and internet connection. The teachers and 
School::\ET persollnel guide the students in their normal cause of usage of the fa.cility. 
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The teclChePi participating iu the study came from similar school environmeut and it was 
moti\"ating ,yheu some of the student users met their school teachers at the facility. 
EClC·h of the students participating in the stud)' carne from maIlY of the surrounding 
secondary schools However, t he participating schools had to be H t secondary lC'vel anel at 
lCClst llilw Cl computer lnboratOIY Users were identified according to their registered \vire-
less ccml :\1..\(' Clddr('ss. and the assumption was thClt there is a fixed oue-to-one mapping 
betm'(,ll users aJl(1 wircless canis. The mapping was c\l!Ollymous: as there ,yere no uwp-
piug of :\IAC nddress to uscr names. The laboratory had a bluctooth cowrClge in 'Nhich 
st udents and teachers could access. The students participated inside and the surrounding 
vicinit'" of the School\'ET office facility. The office facility cOYered approximately 120m x 
110m sCjuClre metres. The students mobile devices were logged to the server via the blue-
tooth connectioll. The above setting emulated a normal secondar)' school setting where 
(,Wllt uall)" the lllodcl would be deployed. 
4.2.2 Bluetooth connection 
The' OS:\IS serwr was cOIllle'cted to a USB bluetooth dongle that aided in cOlllmuuicating 
t () the studeu ts lll() bile c!c\"ices. The clevices( HP PDAs) would t hen sensor and indica tc [\l!y 
hl uctout h l'lln bled d('vices iu t heir vicini tv. Other mobile deyices( most modcnl cell phoues) 
tlw t \\"('1(' blllcto( 11 h cun bled would also sensor and register t hcir presence with the OS:\IS 
sel"\·C1". The mobile dei"ices would also sensor each otlwr(irrcspective of a server being 
llear) nnc! elidc ill COlllllltlIlicc1tioll. This was a vcr)' useful c1spect espccially if one device 
\,"as out of range or oH' for sometime. \Vhen the device came back to life or was ncar 
(\ dC'\'icp ,,"hose range was ncar the server, documents and messages could be uploaded 
from the clcyicc llCc1r the server. This cnabled students and teachers to see how man)' 
users me OIl t he wireless network anc! hence cOllllllunicate accordingly. This fcature of 
was t'x\('llsiwl\" uscd in the study h)' the teachers while interacting with the stuclents. 
studcnts while illtcracting with fellow students as well as course lllaterial. 
4.3 School equipment 
This section out lillt's t hc equi plllcnt used in thc stueiy. inc! ucling the PDAs and software 
giw'll to studcnt...;. Studcnts transferred the contents of thc course matcrial to the PDAs 
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-1.3. 1 ";qUiplllCIlt 
• hlul PU.h 
• Sch""INET In hOrHt.or\" ('qllipp~~1 Wit Ii t en Intel i«J~~G\lh " and I.WC"ll! '" I mel F,II !~(l!\ I il, 
f)<>skwp comp"tPf>, s.r... Fi~llrc·j I ! 
F"igUTf- ~! Co"'pIll.l' r 1:.hon.I .... T a t Sd.oolN El' ~a",iuia , 
11.<1 C hapter summnry 
'Thf' uS\lS m,Jdf'! imnw:\uO'(I t.olh nl'w 1"...,,,h.l:nf'S .mrl c""st"""js to t l ,~ r'"11'$f" Insk. 
,,1.,,:11 (llImgl'd I1M' WR\' ~' ",1f'((1~ u'ol'd I lif' ('<lIII1;f' mRll"l"illl~ , :\otnbh'. $\ U,II'IlI .• wlli ''''>eh. 
I:I'~ hkt.-.J Ihe Jlonal>,lit,· uf ,1<.- PD.\ wilieh ",,,,Ie it 1'0".,1>1" to ["" ... ' ~ .. .. u-• • ,. kar",nJl, 
rl'."'''I'''''; '.,""t""". an~'" ll<"rI" . ,,( wl"d, nUIlI)' M "rl",u, fuund to l'" ,'I'r<' 1o,'nl'/ldal How· 
"WI lill!i) at ion" >!KIt iI" the """,II "" c"('"li ",,.. "f ) he PDA, kwkwal rl lULt ho<l~ f"r <.:111 L'fillJl, 
11'h.p, """ "'"'.' of Sclloo"F:l' N~""I"., 
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text, and nC\\'igational difficulties, meant that reading on the PDA was constrained. Nev-
crt hC'lcss. there wcre some st udents who really \'alued the PDA for particular reasons, for 
eXHlllplc' as an aiel in the preparation of assignments. as a reference management tool. as 
it useful tool for cOlllPosing messages on the move, or just as a tool that fitted in with 
their lifest)'lc. There were several other potential uses of our model as a leaming tool that 
went beyond CO\llse materials. Detailed discussion is presented in later chapters of this 
ciisscrt a t ion. 
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Chapter 5 
Evaluation 
5.1 Introduction 
The implcmcntiltion of the OS:\lS's architecture s~'stem is based on Apache tomcat 5.0 
('ngine nllllling U])Cll sourc(' wcb server applications. Thc s~'stems runs on a Pentium 
IV proccssOl' \\'it 11 256 ~II3 of memor~' connect cd to the Intcl'llct and comnlllIlicat.es with 
PDA's vid bluctooth. The server houses most of the \\'ork done in H normal classroom 
setting by (1 s('condary school teacher. Heterogcncous small wireless deviccs connect. t.o 
t he OS~IS moclel using embedded microbrowsers. The User Interface Generat.or converts 
all outgoing information into a form suitable for the device and brmvsel'. The users 
ret ricY('s infornw t ion from the server or fetdle's documents from other users connected via 
bluctoot h. The remaiuder of this chaptcr is organized as follows. Section 5.2 discusses the 
dilllS of the ('valuation. Section 5.3 clescribes the evaluation method. Section 5.-1 describes 
thc pnrticipnnts. experimental tasks nne! procedures. Section 5.5 clescribes the some brief 
obsel'\'ations and gCllcral comments. Full results and comments are presented in Chapter 
6. Fillal1\'. Sectioll 5.6 summarizes the eyaluation and concludes the chapter. 
5.2 Aim 
As \\'irl'less dccess plOlif(,nltes. understanding user behavior and wireless network ])('rfor-
Illdncl' has bCCOllll' (Tueial as a basis for developing and ('\'aluHting new applicat.ions. The 
('\'Hluiltion studv has two goals. First. to characterize the high-level mobility and HCCl'SS 
pctttCl'llS of stuCil'lltS' mobile devices, aile! then comparl' these characteristics to previous 
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\\"orklcwd stuelics Cocuscd on desktop users. Second. evaluate OS1\IS topolog\" model for 
usC' in an educational setting. The OS1\IS topology modelrepresellts connectivity among 
\lscrs solely based Oil obseryednetwOl'k proximit)": an edge connects two nodes if t\VO users 
can )'(',lSOllilbly Ill'(\]' eHch other. 
5.2.1 A im of the evaluation study 
The ey(\1 uilt ion of studcnts' usc' of PDAs 1 for interact ing with course nlCl terials was to 
(\ssess I he possi hili tic's and constraints introd nced by the new model. and to examine how 
this llC'W model illl pacts \lpon student.s' interaction strategies. The investigation therefore 
centrcd 011 t he following questions: 
• \ \"Iwt arc the benen ts of using PDAs to interact with course materials? 
• "'h(\ t (\]'e t hc limitations of using tIle' students' mobile de\"ices to read and int.eract 
wi I h ma terials') 
• Hmy does the usc' of students' mobile dcyices change the way students read and 
interact \\"itlt course matcrials? 
5.2.2 The evaluation study 
1. The course participants 
An c\',\I \let t ion study was undertaken to undcrstand t he changes that occur \vhen 
students use om model to int.eract with course materials in a teaching environment. 
The st \lei)" cl'l1tred on the teachers and st udents in a normal secondar~" school setting 
and curriCllLI. The subject matter involyes e\'aluating the use of hand held devices 
,md open source application to support teaching. Therefore. participants \vere en-
couraged t II critique and evaluate their own experiences of using the OS1\IS model 
\\"hile underl akin!!, their course. Participants were generally eager to tryout a new 
lllediulll for course mntcrials and offered extensi\"e feedback on their experiences. 
III all -Hl students wer(' {'moiled in the class but only 31 participated. HowcYC'r, it 
should be stressed that part.icipation ill the ('yaluation \\"as yoluntarv. The course 
II'D:\~ i\l'l' tilKl'll ill thi~ instilllcc m; a rcpl'l~sl'ntatioll of stucknts mobile dc\"iccs. It cll\'isag(~d that 
flltllJ(' Illubile' liillld~('IS \\·ill han' PDA like features, ell.. bluetooth. :~G. high resolution. etc. 
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(mathematiC's grade 10) is delivered all over the countr)' and so stuclents are ge-
ographicallY dispersed and come from various cultural backgrounds. Participants 
\\'('re prinHlrily novice mobile device users, although there were some who had used 
c\ PDA in 1 he past but most owned or had used at least a mobile handset 
2. Data Collection 
Quest iOlllwire responses were collated in an Calc (Open Office) spreadsheet. :8.e-
sponses to closed questions were graphed and percentages were used to identify the 
spre,)d of rc"ponses. Open-ended qucstionnaire responses and interview transcripts 
\\"('1"(' ex~ullill('d to c\su~rtc\in students' Twrceptions of the benefits and limitations of 
using the OS)'IS lllodeL and categorized accordingl~'. The most common limitations 
inc! uded :mlilll screen size, navigation difficulties, awkwardness of entering text, and 
the bencfit s included porta bili ty and the advantages of electronic text. Interview 
and questiolllwire comments, and contributions to the online discussion conference. 
\W'rL' ,l1so ('x,llnined to cletennine hmv the PDA impacted upon students' strategies. 
The expected limitations prior to the study were collected from the participants 
(-\!Ic\ me sUlllllwrized belmv. l'vlore discussion on the responses and limitations are 
prcsented ill Chapter 6. 
3. Some limitations as observed by students 
Dming discussions with the students as they answered the post questionnaires, they 
\\'('rL' en(,01ll'dgec\ 10 note allY other issues that might haye affected the stud)'. The 
follO\\'illg ,tn' "Ollle sllmmmizcd responses. Full responses are presentcd in later 
dwptcrs of 1 his disscrtation. 
Stl\dents lHciYcd the PDA's during the final part of their term and thl\s they did not 
haw sl\fficiellt tiJlle to learn to lise the device. The)' \\'ere unable. therefore, to make 
full use of the PDA during the course. They would have preferred to receive the 
PDA ,-It tile beginnillg of the course when they could familiarize themselws with 
it anel illtegrate it lIlore effectively into their study activities. The timing of the 
post -qucst iOllnairc was also problcmatic. The usc of questionllaires and interviews 
as the JIlC1ill cv,lluatiOll mcthods could ellso be problematic clue to the fact that both 
arc self-report lllethods, alld arc therefore subject to potential bias. 
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-1. Data collection questionnaires 
Prc-Cjucst iOllnaires were Rdministcrecl before students receiyed the PDAs. The pur-
pose of conducting a pre-questionnaire was to determine students' preconceptions 
c1 hour r he' potential usefulness of PDAs, to ascertain t he extent of st udellts' past 
experiencc of using PDAs, and to find out the sort of strategies they used in the 
past. Open-cnded questions asked students to specif\" how the~' believed the PDAs 
would or \Hmlcl not be useful to them. Post-questionnaires were aclministenxl at 
the end of t he course. t,\,O months after the pre-questionnaires. The quC'stions asked 
students \dwt features of the l\Iodel the)' had used. whether they had found the 
PD,\ to ])(' ,\ useful tool for supporting thpir studies. what sort of strategies they 
(-[dopted \\']1<'n using the PDA, and what the bellefits and limitations were of using 
the P DA (Ill comc;c lllH tcrials. It was not com pubor~' for students to rcspond to 
('(lch Cjucst lOllllairc. and both questionnaires were distributed to the entire Il11111]wr 
of c;tudcnts. ConscCjuently, llot all students who responded to thc pre-questionnaire 
also rcsponded to (he post-qucstionnaire, and SOllle who responded to the post-
q ucst iOllllCl ire hac! not filled in the pre-q ucstionnaire. This would make it difficult 
Inter to compare thc two scts of responses. 
5. Interviews 
Inten'ic\\'s \wn' conduct(~d with 10 students, randollll~' selected from the entire num-
ber of students. Only a small sample of students could be interyicwed due to time 
constnlints. :\ewrthcless, the interviews elicited in-depth information Rbout how 
the l1SC of the OS:\IS model changed students' strategies, as well as gaining further 
ullderst<lllding about the issues that impacted upon students' usc. 
6. Discussion Forunl and cOlnputer conference 
St uclcllts diso pmticip8tecl in a discussion forum. Thirty one students contributed 
to the discussion 011 PDAs. Of these, tw('nt~' studl'l1ts \VC'rC partic111arly active in the 
cliscl1sc;ions ,mel were rcsponsible for over 80<;(, of thc messages. This group of active 
confcl'('ncp pilrticipClnts consisted of one student who alreacl)' owned and used a PDA 
Hnd t\\'O studcnts who were novice users. In the discussions, the students shared their 
expcricncec; of l1sing the PDAs, offered each other advice about softw(1rc and features 
to tr~'. and helped each other with any technical difficulties the~' experienced. The 
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di&:us,iOJl forum therefore pw\'ided 3 lIse[n] HlCuns of captlH'ing ris,a abom how 
SOIlle st udents \lseel \ he 08\ IS model The rii&.:lIssions we'", not mediat "'\ or ri;1'('<:1 eel 
b,v e,-a!"alon;, (0('{' Fignrc" :;.1 ). l:,-aluawl' participated in the conference only 1O 
ffilswer sVCl'ilic q\leries Or \0 nwke i\JlIlO,mcCmeIlls Rbom (he study. 
FigH]"'? 5.1- A St"rlf'nt pilrti('iplltillg (using PDAj in " 'luiz di scu ssioll for u m; 
E,,, lllat.or and f .. How ~ t."df'nt SN'll in til .. hllckgrOll1ld. 
5.3 Evaluation method 
In thi s ;;cction, wc l'haraderize the mohilil\' patterns of userS of wireless halld-held ]'1):\0 
m a 8ct::OllUar\' ,cilOO] euviWmHcnt u,in!o\ the OS)..!" modeL The O::ir. l::i nlOdd utiliz,,, a 
wirdes;; neTwork al'l'CS;; via b!"elOoth l'OllIlO"(;tioIl hv 31 seo}miury school s\mlents with 
H r PDAs. This v. i\.S ()\'~r the ('On]"&' of their :;Cl'ond and third term (~I:w-Septemher 20(6) 
at School'\ET 1'1('1Oi';('" ill \'amihiu. A kpy aspf><'! is thp forllS em haml-h€ld PDA lISP1"8_ 
The 08~IS moder, network Lopology e,'ol"e" Owr tlIue ,-", IlOUe" and edges UpjJ<'i1I ulld 
disaPP"ar basr,d lIpon 'ISf'f l'onnf><'tiems and disl'onneL1ion~, The 08\18 ,jjodd is \lsed to 
j)('rfonn t.h,o ''''ulna! ion st.lIuy The seM iem slso onl1inps lh~ f'(jllipnwnl n_l in the stndy, 
' Ph()to ('our"-",' "I' ",ch(~)INET :-;"",;bi~ 
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including the PD-\s and software given to students, and describes the methods used to 
collcct dcttd dncl tu evaluate the model 
5.3.1 EquiPlnent 
St uclcnh \\'('rt' sllppliecl with 4 HP PDAs, The HP model was chosen because it is a 
reLHiwly affonLdlle model that offers all of the feHtures common to most PDAs. such 
,IS not c- t akillg Llcili tie's, all address book, calendar and to-do list. as well as optiolls for 
C'trwil aud Iutcl'llct access, It also has a sufficient memory for storing a large amount of 
electronic text. The HP PDAs arc widely available and there is a variety of third party 
software and opcn source software that can be used with this platform, enabling students 
to explorc thc potmtialuse of PDAs beyond reading course materials. The HP PDA has 
n touch-scnsitive' screen and screen icons arc manipulated b)' using a pen stylus or finger 
to tap on the S('lC(,I1. Text can be entered by tapping lettcrs on an onscreen keyboard, or 
by using the Gnlfliti handwriting recognition software. This im'olves learning the specific 
Gn.ffiti nlphal)('t chmacters and writing these Oil the screen \vith thc stylus. The computer 
thcll COllwrtS the handwriting to type. The size of the HP PDA is 3.01 \\' x 0.65 D x 
-LiT' H witll n :3.5" vi('\\'able sil\e, 16-bit color transfiective and it weighs about 125 g 
\\'it h batterics inc;t ailed. It operates on two AAA batteries \\'hich could last for up to two 
IllOllthc;. 
5.3.2 DOClunent reader software 
Open officE' suitl' with dVdilable document editor and \'iewcr. was used to present course 
materinls on the OS\IS model. This was chosen because it is a fiexible program tlwt can 
be used for a nuiety of purposes, including recording notcs, editing documents and reading 
text. The docuTllcnt viewer mode enables users to read the text in a variety of ways, for 
example. lw using the scroll bar on the side of the screen or the buttons at the bottom of 
the deyice. b\' c1mgging the strlus along the screcn. or by using the 'teleprompter' facility 
which lllOWS tl)(' text ,lUtomatically, one line nt a time. In addition, the software has 
sCiwch fclCilities. such as 'Find' which seeks out instances of the specified word, and 'Go 
to pC\l'ngnlplt' Wilich Hllows llsers to jump to a particular paragraph. The software was 
c;upplicc\ to tedcl)('rs on (\ COnOl'd. Teachcrs tntnsfelTed the contcnts of the CDRO\I to 
their desktop computers. Figure 5.2 shows how writer software looked on the desktop 
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l('aSOJl' wh:.- Writer \vIC'; rlic"wn as an wxt f'd it.or softW8."': for t h(' OSI-IS Jllodel. 
• It's sim pk {'""ugh I'm a quirk IlWlnO, jJClwprflLl Pllo\l!lh 1.0 create wtllplctc L>ooh \\'ilh 
eont('nTS, ci;ngrams, inripxes. pte, Thp \Yi"ard, takes ",lithe hassle OlL( or l'roliuci,,;', 
,18ndard dClCUllwnts "lIch 3..' jPIt.cr;;, faxes, ti!;cudas. minlLtes. or CalT"lll~ out mow 
cOlnpkx t lbb "ll~h a' mail In('rges and you c,~n Grp8.te your own templatl" 
• Styh" 8.nd Fonn8umg puts t.hp power of seyle sheds into the hands or e"ery USN, It. 
Traps Typing m isT3kes on tb p fiy with the .\UWC UHl"'.;t dictiollary. whidl ca.n chcd;: 
your sp<.>lling 8.' you typP, 
• R('(ln~p typing pITon with A utoCompll't~. which suggcHs CU!IlIl\UJl wurds ,md phras!'s 
to c<)mpktc ,,-hat \eH' arc lypiJlg, AnlnFOllIlat. lak!'s c,m' of thp fOllnatting a' you 
writ .... jp8v:ng YO\l frf'f' to (Xlljc-ell\ratc on yuur message, 
• T,'xt [rame" and linking giw von t bp powpr to t.&kll' dc,hup puhlishing ta,ks Ill] 
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the usefullless of \'emr long, complex documents b~' generating a table of contents or 
indexing t(TIllS. bibliographical references. illustrations. tables, and other objects . 
• EIllHil your docmIlents - \\'riter offers direct connection to email software. :-Iake your 
dOCUlllt'llts freely ayailable with \\,RITER's HT:-IL export to the web, or publish ill 
Portable DOCllmellt Format (.pdf) to guarantee that what ~'ou write is what your 
rC',lder see::;. 
• S,l\'C your document s in OpenDocul1lent format, the new international standard for 
officc documents. This XML based format means ~'ou're not tied in to \VRITER. 
You C<lll access ~'om documents from an~' OpenDocument compliant software. \\,RITER 
(,Hn of com::;!' read all vom old r-.Iicrosoft \\'ore! documents. or saye ~'our work in 
:-liclOsoft \\'ord fotnwt for seIldillg to people who <lre still locked into :-Iicrosoft 
products. 
5.3.3 Course materials 
Three secriolls of the prm'ided comse materials were accessed through the OS~IS model. 
These sections lllildc up nearl~' half of the secondary school curricula for the year. In 
the nonnell course presentation the sections arc supplied on A.J size paper. During the 
st mk st uclellh had Hccess to 1 he hard copy of course ma terials alld the electronic versioll 
\'iH bluctooth from the OS:-IS server. Usc of the PDA to reae! course materials WHS 
\'O)ulll (\)'\'. The d( 'ct ronic yersion of the courSl' nw terials was stored ill the OS~IS server. 
The dOCUIllCllts \\'ere not reformatted for presentatioll on the PDA. It should also be 
POilltcd out that the materials supplied were entircl~' text-based. so as to cater for some 
studellt::; Illobile dC\'ices that lack support on presentation of graphical displays or images. 
StudCllts dmnllo,)()cd the clocmncllts via bluctoot h to their PDAs. The course materials 
could thcll be \'ic\\"ecl Oll the PDA. Figure:l 5.3 below shows the settillgs for course material 
('nl ry 011 the S(TWT. The PDA WelS used for preparing students assignmellts. To the right 
of the compl1ter (llot visible in the picturc) are the paper llotes. 
Teachers r('cl'in'd the manufacturer malllwls that \\'erc supplied with the HP PDA, as 
well HS ,Ill online llldmwl for the \Vriter software. In additioll. the teachers were provided 
with further illstl'1lctiollS about how to install the soft\\'arc dnd hints about using the PDA 
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Figul~ 5 3 \ Tcn c1.c'J"~ POA .~ Hext tu tIle ue"klop <.;ompukr, 
\0 ilJ\(~"",t with th~ ~OLI!""'" lU>tt ~ri,,1 rh~ iuclll(l.,u lip.:; such ,t., how In hi~hli~hl ll", le"~ 1 
iJv ",,,kllL ~ II hold or 1I1j(k d il!\ lL~;1 how 10 wrik nOI"', llnd how 10 OjWl"ll«" lh~ ,hlt'"!""111 
riOC ""'t"lIt vi("w~r wad,,,, 
5.4 C lw p tc l" s UlIllllary 
Th .. f'\'31uMu>u 01 th~· \-":i\I~ ,!\(odd w3l; .">udlld.-d ;11 the "fl.-rnoolls at 110., :School.\ I:.~] 
"","HihI3 l~''''";lVn f/lul;t, "tud<-,,!> fmlll ""rim,s ","hool~ lIorlllalh' ," "" I II ~' c. 'ntr.'. lin 
'111\ "I;",' In Sch,~,I"I:.T ;-.':""ihi" 10 aV'"i] rompulmg facnllw" 10 th., "OmlilUmh' III tlu 
~' wl,' 11Ilt" \\'11., ""IIM'I"'] from jl~1 hrip,ouh (hoth It'"d li .... ~ and ~I udt-,,\~) OU II", u'"" 01 II" 
(h~l:; ",,,11 .. 1 Thl' 1111"11.''\ llqp "" 11 , .. ~rhool rnrricn]nm was grad.- len IIlltthel"alk. ... "'Id 
t I" 111m w." W h n.1 th .. bo'11PhtS. IillliUlIlO1l8 /I ud rli<lngeo- I h~t occurred" h ill' ul ilizlIl" lit" 
O:;~IS tIltod .. 1 F~rlf'('t (\t")Ils of tho: 1I'let>1 h..(",o: lho: "whwllUn wrL~ limed 10 COIU]>,~I'<' d" 
r"'lIrt~ at ~ 1,' ("[ ~tAge .1ftn ",'~Iu,,(jng It I<' OS~IS 11Iodel. 
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Chapter 6 
Results and Discussion 
6.1 Results 
6.1.1 Introduction 
This section reports the results obtained in the OS.\1S model evaluation studv. Students 
emd teachers' opinions about the benefits and limitations of using the OS!\1S model and 
PD.-\s for interacting with course materials are reported. as arc the strRtegies that teachers 
IN,d with p<lJwr aile! cOlll]luter-baseclmaterials. Clnd the impact that the model had upon 
t hcsE' st rHtc'gies. Corlllllents from the survey /intervie\\'s and conference discussions provide 
illustration <lllel further dmification of the issues thHt emerged from the qucstionnaire 
responses. III <\(lclition. datil from these sources revealed further uses that students and 
t (,<lchers lllade. (lnd hoped to make. of the OS:\1S model as a learning tool in a teaching 
('Il\'irolllllcnt. 
6.1.2 Results on the expectations about using the PDA's 
Thirt\' one students responded to the pre-questionnaire. Of these. one said that they had 
used H PDA in t he past.. Students were asked to indicate how useful they beliewd the 
PDA would 1)(' llseful for course materials. l\1ost respondents (27) said they believed the 
PDA \\'()ulel be s()lllc\\'lwt useful. Twenty students beliewd the PDA would be very useful. 
<\11(\ thrc'c s<1icl t 11('\' fd tit would be not at all useful. The one student who lwei previously 
used a PDA Iwd mixed expectations abollt their potential usefulness. This respondent 
ga\'(' t il(' fol\()\\'illg rcason for that expectMion: 
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.. I haec not tried it yet. but think the screen size will be too small. This 
u'lll fII uA-rc S((I fl reading really difficult. But a71ytll'l.ny th at reduces th e amount 
of stuff I carry around when I am commuting would be worth a go". 
This comment was not atypical. Thus, it appears that students had mixed expectations 
about hcm' useful the PDA would be, They were concerned about possible limitations. such 
flS thc small scrCCl! size and potential difficulties highlighting text on the PDA, However. 
they \yen' Hlso positiw about anticipated benefits. such as being able to interact with 
('ourse lllaterinl using mobile devices, 
• Expected limitations 
Snl<lll SCH'l'll size. The primar)' limitation that students anticipated was that the 
PD:\ scrCCl! \\'(Jllld 1w too small anel difficult to read from. 
• Expected hcncfits 
PortClbilit))~Iobilit),. The most cornrnC)ll potential ad\'antage identified was that 
the PDA \muld mHke it easier for students to carry around reading materials and 
interact \"ith teachcrs whilst on the move. 
Evaluation of the Model as a tool for interacting with course material 
• U scfullless 
T\\'cnt\' six studellts responded to the post-questionnairc. 
• E<lse of llS(' 
Stlldl'llts \\'('re asked to indicate how easy or difficult they found the model to be. 
T\\'('nt\' six studcnts HIlswered this question, 
• St llclC'llts \\'('1'C asked why they f{~lt it was casy or difficult. 
6.1.3 Results on the Expected limitations 
Small screen size. 
T1Ie primM)' lilllitation that users anticipated was that the PDA screen would be too 
slllall Clnd difficlllt to reild hom. This is unsurprising. giYen that small screen size is one 
of the gCllcml lillli t a tiOllS of mobile devices tlw t may off-set the advantages of having it 
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lightweight. portable d('yice. Users expected the text to be small Hnd \\'eH' concenwci 
(\ bou t problems of cYcstnlin. Past expericnce of rea.ding text from a com pu ter scrcen also 
contributed 10 expectations of difficulties. 
Navigation 
Students \n'n' <llso concerned that insufficient clues about the information space of the 
reading material would make it difficult to find information quickly and browse through 
t h(' text. as t hc'\' \\"()Uld when they use a familiar pa per- bascd document: 
,. [ Ircqll( IItly blOw eJ:ILctly where to find something [ have read mul INU/.t 
to fetum to. becol!.sp. I can pictu.T'e IT/my head eTactly where it '/s on the page, 
I 1/'0 fI t be ({ bl e to do that w·ith scrolling te1:t. ') 
Thus. it W<lS e\'ident t ha t t he tactile qualities associated wit h book reading are essc'ntial. 
Highlighting and annotating text. 
Another clllticip<ill'cllimitation was the potential difficult~, of highlighting and Hllliotating 
t ('xt 011 the PDc\. CIS COlllpcnwl with highlightillg and annotating text 011 paper. Users 
\\'ere' cOllcerned tl)(\t such interaction strategies would be difficult to undertake \vhen using 
the PDA. 
6.1.4 Results on the expected benefits of the OSMS model 
Portability/Mobility. 
The most common potential a.dvantage identified was that the PDA would make it easier 
for studc'nts to C,\lT" around reading materials whilst OIl the moye and communicate with 
I)('('rs Clnd teacl)('rs. The issue of portability was considered important to users. many of 
whom had to 11'<1\'(,1 long distances to access computer facilities. Users found the papcr-
based cuurSl' lllH t crials to lw heavy anel cumbersollle, and so the anticipatioll of being able 
to C(lnY tIl(' dOCllments ill H portable lightweight de\'ice was HPPc<1ling. 
Recording notes. 
St1ldents also sa\\' ]JotC'ntiHl benefits in using the PDA to record and store notes electron-
icnlh'. Thcy fell t ha t lu\\·ing a portable deyicc which could be used to record electronic 
llotes "'mild support thcir learning activities, eua.bling them to summarize course materials 
more effectiyeh' <md keep their notes better orgHuized. 
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(j.2 E valuatioll of the OS:rvIS as a tool for int eracting 
\vith conrse material 
U~eJl.lhw~~ 
Thirty-oue u"-'1" [("I}Oud(~!!o th" P(bl-<l\l("t ionll~in' \\'hen fl.~kpd how "'>oful th~y [o lmu 
lhe P UA [lOr [('ddinl-\ mur:;{'lllat('riak l'igllt s!nrkm s (1,'>';';') .'did they foulLd illlot u,,-{ul , 
fiflft'u s\miconts t·18%) found it soml 'what uSf'lul 8nd si>: stUdPIlt., (19')1,) found il ''l'ry 
u",,[nl 3~ ,hlOwn ill Fil-\urc' G. l Two stud('nts did not. answer th is 'lnpstioll. Stnu('lLl, \\,{'It' 
also a,h~1 how us('[ul tlll' PD. \ wn.' o\'Pral l, t h ~ t is. for gpueral tasks ill audi I ion 11O reading 
wurS(' materials , III n '><p<Jns(' to t his 'lnf'i;!ion, fivl' students ( IG7[:) ",id tlwy [ollud lhe 
PD..l, 10 be llol lJ&ful, I2 (3!l'fc) said it wa,; "",mf'wll8l n"",ful 8TH] 13 (42%) ~Ji d il waS 
\'f'n' nspful (J[Je "tl1dellt did uol 'lIl'W~~ ' t his l[l]('sl ion. \\'hell nsing the PUA a:; ~ gCl1<Cml 
tool, stuclents uliliz~d [uHl,t ion . .; . .;n~h as Ihf' diM\' (18 st.uuell1s), wach~r COllUnUIlicalion 
(11 8t udenls), L'1JIllIllUuiciIlion wi! h p l~'r" (1 ~ StUdl'litS), lLot es or memlO PJd (24 slnd,'ul.S) 
I<nu (;dkubtor (13 slndcnb) Th('rpforp. t he PDA WlIS a u~dll l ~IUl" and inl(Jrmatioll 
lIH'IIlJgemellt tool and SOUl" Sl1ldPli ts wok ad\1\Il1Jge of ~h(»;(' fadilico; . 
" 
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Percieved usefulness of OSMS model 
r igur~ G, I, P"I"l'l' i v"d u sefuh ,." .;s o f 0 8 .\ t 8 for 1m f'r[l~ t i ng w i \ h ClO ur, l' Illut"riu ls. 
'" d" t ,' rminf'd hy pn"L- (Iu< ·~ tiolll",irc responses. 
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6.2.1 Ease of use of the OSMS model 
Studcnts \\'('l'(' a:-ikcd to indicate how easy or difficult the)' found it to read course materials 
on the PO . .\. Thirty-one students answered this question. anel nearl)' half of respondents 
(.19<X) saiel t hey found it either very difficult (eight students) or some\\'hat difficult (seven 
st udellts). Sewll :-it udcnts saiel it \YHS neither cas)' nor difficult. fiw students sc1id it was 
rathcr l'iIS\' itnd [om students said it was very easy. Students were asked why the)' felt 
it \\'e\:-i eelS\' or dillicult to read COlll'se materials on the POA. Reasons given included 
diffi('ulties l'('aclillg from il small screen with small text size, the awkwardness of having 
to s('roll t hl'Ough t he text. difficulties skim-reading and lwvigating through the text, and 
t he ina bili tv to illlllOtate and highlight text in the same way as one would annotate or 
highlight text on paper. These issues are elaborated further in 6.2.2 and 6.2.3 sections. 
6.2.2 Limitations of using the OSMS model for reading 
B esponses to the open-cnded questions in the post -questionnaire. as well HS comments 
madc in the intct'\'iews 2mel discussion conferencc, rcvealcd that. as they had anticipated. 
studcnts as well d:-i tcnchcrs did cxpcrience constraints when using the POA for interacting 
with COlll'se lllHtcrials. The main limitations identified \\'ere the small SCTcen sizc of the 
POA .. w\vigiltion difficulties, ilnd the awkwardness of entering text on the POA. 
Small screen size. 
The snlilll S('1'('Cll size of the device was considered a se\'C're limitc1tion. Onl)' el small 
illllOllllt of text could be viewcd at anv one time and this meant students found it difficult 
to :-iCi\ll thl'Ough the text etlld gi:1in an overview of the document. Beading text on the small 
screcll \\'as sIO\\'(,1' t he111 Oll paper, and students had to concentrate on each indivicluallinE' 
of text. Uscrs foulld that they had to change their re~\ding strategies in order to allow for 
t he small scrcen size: 
"Ollly /)(/l/(j able to see a small amount of te1:t at anyone hmc, YaH have 
tu adopt (l dt}j'ewrd rcading strategy. With te:d un paper I can scan read some 
u'llyahead tillS is not poss?blc with the FDA. ,. "Rearimg is not (L lincor process 
cOl/fillcd to decocilng the zTulivl.ciltal words U/ sequence, you. need to be ahle to 
nJcl' qUldly to other parts of (l tc:Lt. etc .. all of IL'h/(;/1 is impossible on a screen 
tillS :-:I.:e. " 
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Navigation difficulties. 
:'\ ClyigCl t ing through doculllcnts was clifficul t on thc PDA. and users com pared it U11-
fm'o1ll'il bly \\'i t h H icking hack and forth betwcen pages in a paper document, Some stu-
dcnts foullel \'isllid clues. such as headings, difficult to see on the small screen of the PDA. 
and this cOlltrilmtcd to navigational difficulties: 
"(It {{Jus) more difficu.lt to navigate arOlmd tll e te.Tt ,.. f mean. obviously 
fm CUlll1)(l1i lIy it with hard copy ,.. Its JlLSt that. scroll illg th rough the screens 
its difficult to pick lip headinqs and thinys like thllt," 
011(' inten'icwel' suggcsted na\'igation lllay haw becn easier if there hael been hnwrlinks 
bet\\'ecll scct ions ()f the document: 
"I dill jilld it diffiClI.lt, because you. IWl'e all the headlflY'" at the beyinn.iny. 
{ell/ell IS ('lelY yood. bu.t they me not hot-linked, So f couldrlt Jump to those 
"ectiolls alld Illst take a look and then Ju.mp back again, " 
Some USl'l'S saiel they felt lost within the documents. They found it difficult to know their 
10C'Cltioll wit hin t he document space, due to few contextual clues such as page numbers. 
They felt that lllore information about their location within the document space would 
h,\\'e bl'Cll bencficiCll: 
"1 ~'I/OII' It has ([ little baT O'fl the side to say how youue progressed through 
tl/l leuriill(j. but hi "till like somethinq ([ little bit more. . . ri'e seen one 
sOII/(lI'hcl'( un SOIllt' computeT' screen thut has JJCT'ct'ntages haLL' faT you.ue got 
tllfouq" tIll rear/iI/g. 1 think sometlll.IIg (l little bit more Obl'WIIS like that would 
be n/(}re II( lJlflll. 1 sod of like to knowlL'lIere 1 am HI the rewiing. " 
Awkwardness of entering text. 
III general. uscrs found t he methods for entering text Oil the PDA to be slow and mvkward. 
Typing on H full-size keyboard or writing on paper was deemed to be much faster and 
superior. A fold-out kc\'boarcl can be purchased for PDAs. but users were not supplicd 
wi t h this (lcccss()n'. Typing out letters on the PDAs small onscreell keyboard was slow 
Hne! l'lTor-pn)nC'. There \\'HS recognition that thc speed and accuracy of entering text lIla)' 
impl'Ow' wit h j)l'ilctice. One interviewee sHid that prc'viOllS experience of usillg a PDA had 
llwde it cHsicr fur her to usc the model. 
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6.2.3 Benefits of using the OSMS model for reading 
Despite thp limitations. nJany students found there were benefits of using the 08;\18 model 
to interact with course lllaterials. l\Iost students countelwl their dislikc for the limitations 
of the mobile c!e\'ice with an appreciation for the advantages of bping able to cany the 
course lllnterielis mound in a small, lightweight de\'ice. make contacts with their pecrs 
or tCHelwrs (\ll\' time, A majority of students were primarily positive in their evaluation 
of the 08,\18 model: for these students, the portabilit), and the fact that the device 
t'n<lblcd thelll to Iw\'C' access to elcctronic versions of the course materials outweighed 
t hc limitations. Four studcnts actually said the)' preferred reading course materials on 
the PDA to reading t hcm on paper. Reasons varied, but common \\'ere porta bilit,v and 
compactness ((1S opposed to reading from a bulky text book). navigation on the online 
ma terial as opp()sed to c;\lTying a number notebooks or text book. Ot her reason's \ven' 
more ,\('stlwtic. like the mobile devices were 'trendy' and students could feel satisfaction 
while impressing their peers. Although rather surprising reasons. it shows how the culture 
of mobil(' de\'ices Iws penetrated into the students lifestyles. 
Portability. 
\\'hen askcd \\'hat was tile maln benefit of usmg the 08,\18 modeL 22 questionnaire 
respondents referred to t he porta bili ty and of the device and accessibility of the course 
mnterial awl te,\chers. The PDA was yer)' lightweight. small and easy to CmT)' around. 
t lll'reforc dllO\\'illg easy access to course materials. As one respondent put it, the PDA 
llle,\llt the COlll'se materials were hand)' anytime an~'place, The PDA enabled students 
to rcClc\ COlll'SC lllaterials in various situations. even while they \\'Cre carrying out other 
Clcti\'itics. For eXCllllple. one interyiewee said he used the PDA 011 the way to schooL 
Anot hel tee\('lwr illtel'Yic'wec used the PDA to get feedback frolll students while ill meetings 
\\'hen t he topic being discussed was not relevant to her. The PDA was an unobtrusive 
(mel nCd! c1evicc, This ella bled students to fit thcir stuch' timc more effpctivclv aroulld 
ot her c\(ti\'itics: "It WClS so llluch easier to clo the work. )'OU could do it everywhere (Iud 
tlwt \\'<\S e\ll ('nOllllOUS Cldnmtage." Studellts Cllso took nch'autage of the portability of the 
PD.-\ to aid the process of rC'vision. using it to re-reacl coursc materials when away from 
t he library or scl!(Jol environIllcnt. As one inten'iewee teacher said. she used the PDA to 
prepare her lessons while going about other day-tocla)' activities: 
"It helped Tile prepare notes I was Heuding because I 'would reud Cl couple of 
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senfpJl('es lllIri have It TlNlr me, whatever I UJas doing. if I was doing something 
else ([S 11'1'11, you know. practical kind of hOllse siuff, .. 
Another studcnt said that she felt the PDA provided the opportunity to reVIew and 
build on \\,11<\ t sll(' lwd learned from reading the same materials on paper: .. Having the 
choicc hct\\'('cn pil]H'r Hnd PDA-meant that I felt like I could process more of the course 
lIlCl t crials. cllld ('onsolida te lIl~' understanding of it: reading in one domain reinforced 
reading in the ot her domain," Students therefore used the PDA in conjunction with the 
printed materials. Having the course materials on the PDA gave students the opportunity 
to read those texts in situations in which it would have been difficult or inappropriate 
to read the A.J size printed materials. The PDA therefore became an extension of the 
jlrinted materials, providing more opportunities for students to read and review the course 
lllH t('rials, 
Electronic text. 
A. lllCl.iorit\' of st uelents found that having the course materials in electronic format was 
beneficial. The\' took ad\'i-Illtage of this by cutting and pasting sections of the text to aid 
the process of H'\'isiun. In <1dclition, some teachers recorded electronic notes. which they 
then transfcrred to the desktop computer to incorporate into lllore extensiw' documents: 
':'\ote taking \\"rlc. e(ls\' nnd I could downloaclnotcs to computer instead of having to copy 
1\']W thelll up.' observed one teacher. Again. portability was considered an important 
Issue. Being a hIe to record notes electronically while away from the home or school 
enabled one intc["\'iewee t.eacher to make more effective usc of time. 
6.2.4 Users reading and note-taking habits 
In the pre-questionnaire. users were asked about their interaction with course mat.erials 
on the OS.\1S lllodel. in peer discussion messaging. and in the set books used on the 
course. The post-questionnaire asked about their use of the printed study material, which 
contained the texts that were made available on the PDA (\'ia bluetooth to the server); 
the results COllljlMing studcnts usc of the printed stud\' material with the PDA materials 
(Ire desnilJed in s(,ctions below, 
Strateg'ies for reading print and peer conference messagmg. 
Users note-takillg IlHbits \\'('1'(' also explored. Paper is the lllost populm lllediulll for 
llOlc-t(lking. :'\Cill!\' everyonc takcs notes on a sCjJHl'ate piece of paper when reading text 
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books: over half do this sometimes and two-fifths frequentl~'. Oyer half of the students take 
notes on papPI' \\'hen rcnding course materiHI from the seiTCr. A yer~' popular activity 
is highlighting or underlining text in the text books (half do it frequently. a quarter 
sometimes). \\'riting notes in the actual books is considerably less popular. although the 
nl(\jorit~, still do this at least sometimes. Electronic note-tHking is less popular. \Vhell 
reclding infonllilt ion from the OSl\IS server and in peel' mcssaging. students mostly do 
not t"])(' notes Ull their mobile deviccs. though a minority do so somctimes. However. 
tij('Y Me' H'ClSOIlclbh' iikeh' to tV]W notes when rcnding from their set books for the course. 
\\'ith a substclllti,\l ll\uulwr (ncarly half) reporting thHt they do this sometimes. Finally, 
students were c1Sl(('d about their bookmHrking habits cmd noting the location of important 
infOlmCl t ion. \ \'!tcn reading text books, half of the students fold the cOnlers of the pages 
of the text book. 
Strategies for reading print and P DA materials 
The post-CjUC'stiullnairc rcsults showed that using the PDA for reading changed the way 
st udellt s int Cl'Clct ed with the lca.rnillg rna teriais, part icularl v with respect to the stratc-
gies the" used fur taking notes on the materials and highlighting the text. This section 
dcscrihes how such rCHding stnltegies wcre diffcrent when students read course materials 
on th(' PDA. cOIJlpmwl with using the print-based yersion of the materials. 
Taking notes. 
Figure 6.2 represents t he post-questionnaire responses t hat reveal the note-taking strate-
gil'S studcnts lls('d when reading course materials 011 paper Hild 011 the PDA. The figure 
shows the jl('I'CC'llt nge of respondents who ,)Jls\\'ercd neyer. sometimes and fr('Cjucntl~' to 
celeh question. Hl'spc)llse rates to each qucstion represented in Figure 6.2 varied. ~ev­
ertiwless. it is appment that students were more likel~' to take notes, ill various forms. 
when using the j)iljlcr versioll of the course materials. Some students. however. did take 
notcs \\'hile reildillg course materials Oil the PDA. In addition. some students took notes 
011 the PDA while readiug the paper version of the course materials. as shown in panel (e) 
of Figure 0.2. Thos(' teachers who did persevere with taking notes on the PDA devised 
streltegies in order to overcome some of the difficulties associated with cntering text on the 
FDA. For example. teacher ignored enors and took abbreviated notes. then transferred 
the notes recorded on the FDA to the desktop computer \vhere the~' could be developed 
into more extensive documents: 
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"The key tIling was to get the notes down. If the odd character 'was wrong 
it u'os male fime-coTlsu.nI.inq to go back and correct it than it would be Just to 
SOlt it out v'hen !J0l/ve got it on the main machine. ,. 
Marking up text. 
Figure G.3 shows the post-questionnaire responses that reveal tendencies to highlight. 
cmboldcn or underline text when reading course materials on paper and the PDA. Again. 
users wert' more likel)' to highlight and underline text when using the paper version of the 
course materials. ..\('\'erthcless, there was a small minority who attempted to embolden 
(md unclerlinl' text on the PDA. One questionnaire respondent preferred to mark up text 
on the PDA. lJeullIse it \\'as neater: 
"it u'a, easy to ITw.rk things up - this reall!J [)()ui dluidends If I printed 
I/wtemIi Oil.! leder. milch neater than highlighter. pen. etc." 
Further uses of mobile devices as learning tools 
The inten'ie\\' and discussion comments also rewa led that users \\'('re keen to explore fur-
tlwr \\"(1\'S in which PDAs could be used to support learning activities be~'ond interacting 
\\'ith course materials. For cxample. one teacher who already owned a PDA described 
how the" had used the tool to support different aspects of lesson preparation. 
Discussions C1bout current and future uses of PDAs revealed an awareness of the potential 
for inCt'c(1sing fUllctionality by using other devices in conjunction "'ith the PDA. Discus-
siems centered MOllnd the use of mobile phones for transferring data. such as emails and 
text n)('SsClgcS. c\lld there was also mention of the possibilities offered b,' connecting digital 
Ulll!e!il:-; to com JlU! ers: Shmp have designed tiny cmneras a bout the size of H tiny. single, 
lego brick (\!lel h,d! tlte depth. which could be embedded into the PDA and used for video 
('onferellc ing. 
The futme seems to lie with PDAs that are compatible \vith phones to allow access to 
the internet allCIior "ideo conferencing. These comments suggest further possible ways in 
which PD:\s lllight :-;1lpport learning activities. and reveal that some students ,verc kecn 
to explore other potC'ntial uses of PDAs as learning tools. 
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G_:~ Discllss ion of findings 
The reseHn-fl T~w"IM hcn('1i t,; and limit>l1 ions of "t ud('nt"' u~" of Opt'n S<JlLIl<' appilcation 
Hnd tiwir mohil,' ,k"ic",; for int""""tin~ with ~OlLISC material s. While the purtability of 
tlw d("'il<' Wfl.o; g('Il"rHlly ""icom(), ami SOnl() st lld('lIt~ took advallt a~e of l"'vin~ a~cCs~ 
to tll<' ('hx: trollic fiJrnwt of th" ~Our:;(' mHt"rialo , limitHtions "'J<:h a;, the snwll suC<'n 
~j ~e, n""igation dinic\Lltil'><. ami slow and PrTOT-[!TOlW IIlPthods [01 ent~ring I.ext. mack' 
mt('ruded ,,-, th tlL(' cOOlr"" maltri,,!. Th~y wCTC l e.;~ likc1\' tu take no tl'>< ami highlight text 
when ll'ing the I'D.\ f:<lmpared with t,hp stral.egie, th~" ~mpl()y~d wh~n r~Hding print-
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bascd nwterials. In the following section, the findings arc discussed with reference to the 
\nl\' the: new model chclllged the way users interacted with the course material. 
How the PDA changed the interaction with course material 
As ? suggest. the possibilities and constraints introduced b~' a new tool do change the 
task that the tuol is used to sUppOJ't. This stud)' showed that the use of a PDA fOJ' 
interacting "'ith course materials changed the way users interacted with course material 
(t asks). by gi\'ing users new possibilities, such as all~'time. any\\'here access to learning 
rcsources. Hnel illtrod1lcing constraints such as sllwll screen size. 
Students 
\ \'i t h the P D:\. s \ uden ts could calT~' course materials in a small. lightweight and un-
obtmsiw dC\'icl'. which was more pOJ'table than the A4-size print version of the course 
materi,ds. l'sing the PDA. users could interact with course materials while engaged in 
other acti\'ities or during short periods of time which would otherwise be wasted, such as 
\\'hile trdyclling \0 schoolOJ' \vaiting for a class. This meant that reading course materials 
dielnot haw to he confined to the labOJ'atory OJ' classroom contexts. and it \VelS not so im-
portant to set asidc s1mh' time. Hmveyer, despite positive feedback from studcnts Hbout 
the bcncfi ts of Ilm'ing t he course materials on a. mobile dcvice. some students found it 
difficult to read text on the PDA. The limited display area on the PDA ml'ant that only 
H few lincs of tcxt could be viewed at any time. This made it difficult to scan through thl' 
text. illld requircd H more concentrated line-by-linc reading strateg\'. In addition. the case 
\yith which stuckllts cOllld flick through paper documents was missing on the PDA. These 
studcnts noted they found it difficult to move back Hnd forth between sections. and thcy 
\\"('1'(' undhle to (,~lSiIY ass('ss their location within the document space. This contributed 
to feelings of being lost ill the reading materials and to an inability to gain an overview of 
the docullwllts. Students liked the affordances of paper: for example. being able to flick 
through the document ilnd skip ahead to sec how long a section was. 
This finding is similar to the results of past research that haw compared reading from 
paper \yith redding from a computer screcn [[?] and [?]]. The contextu<ll clues that 
mc cl\'ililclble wh,'11 reading printed documents. such as paper size alld document \veight. 
mc missillg with electronic text. Therefore. it is important for electronic doculllcnts 
to cont ,lill ot hcr context ual cl ucs. along with more flexible !1(lYigational tools such as 
hYlwrlinks ('()] lll(,C \ iug sections of text. A f1lrthcr cOllstntint of the PDA. \HlS the difficult 
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means of enterillg text and lack of aids to move through text. This is one of the general 
usability problems of the present generation of mobile devices and is another consequence 
of their small size and portability [?]. 
Students generally found it difficult to use the onscreen keyboard on the PDA. They 
found these text-input mechanisms to be much slower and less accurate than writing on 
paper or t\'ping 011 a computer. Consequently. students were less likely to take notes while 
reading on the PD.-\. compared to rcading on paper. In an.\' case. the note-taking findings 
from the pre-qu(,stionnaires indicate that students mostly write notes on paper (separate 
to t he po. per they are reading from). that they like to highlight or underline printed 
text. St udems do not appear to haW' developed the habit of making notes electronically 
wl1cn \\'orking \yit h electronic text. This may part Iv explain some of their reluctance to 
make nott's 011 t IH' PDA. In addition. students tended to use both the printed version 
of tilt, Illaterials ,\!lei the PDA. depeneling on the context in which they were studying. 
Therefore. tl1('\' llWy haw reserved note-taking and highlighting strategies for when they 
\\'('1'(' using the printed materials, and used the PDA solel.\' for reading the doculllents. It 
lW1\' hel\'(' becn difficult to take notes in the circulllstances in which students were using the 
PD.-\ (e.g. whilc tra\'(~lling), whereas reading the printed materials in a home or classroom 
pll\'irOlllllcnt \\'ould have been more conducivc to note-taking. Students therefore used the: 
PDA in conjunction with other tools, suggesting that PDAs are Hot e-books that replace 
t he need for printed course materials. Instead they are used to support and extend other 
technologies nnel resources and can rcplace desktop computers to help bridge the digital 
di yide. 
Teachers 
'\lost tC(lchcrs did t<1kc llotes on the PDA. They found it beneficial to be c1blc to take notes 
in cle:ctnlllic fOllililt at Hl1\' timc, wherever they happened to be. They clc\'ised strategies 
to owrCOllll' limiLltions of the PDA, llsing abbreviated notes. which thcy transferred to 
t hl' desktop scr\'C'r computer to be incorporated into more extensi\'e documents. 
6.3.1 Limitations of the research 
The mobile device used in this study is one of the lower-end models. chosen partly be-
cmlse of its relcttiw affordabilit.\, given the financial resources that were available for this 
H'seClrch. Scrcen quality on the mobile devices is not as good as that ayailable on more 
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C'xpensiw Illobih' dcyicC's. \Vhile till' provision of a more expensive mobilc de\'ices was not 
<Ill optiOll fO! thi . .; ('\'<lluHtion study. future mobile devices are expccted to pussess fcatures 
sjH'cific for r('(l(\ing elecl runic text. Hc)\\'cvcr. at the beginning of this study. such deviccs 
\\'('rc' llul \\'idcl~' clyailable. Indccd, the results of this study showed that users did use the 
OS:\IS lllodel ,\S <I genend tool for supporting time and inforlllHtion managemcnt. For 
eXdlllPic. the\' used such facilities as thc diary. feedback. to-do list and the notes applica-
tions. \Vhcn rating how useful the mobile devices \\'crc as a gcneral tool. the majority of 
questionnaire respondents (77%) said that it was somewhat or ver~' useful. 
Students recciwd the PDAs midway in their school term and nHU1~' interyiewecs com-
lllented that the)' did not h<1ye sufficicnt time to learn to use the deyice. Interview 
COllllllents suggesl cd that students fdt they needed more time to becomc familiar with 
cll1 of til(' fCHtures and functions of the clevice. Thcy were unable. therefore. to make full 
use of the PDA during the course. The~' would haw preferred to receiw the PDA at 
the beginning of the course when they could fdlnilimise themseh'es with it and integratc 
it more dfectin'iy into their study activities. The tillling of the post-qucstionnaire \\'HS 
ellso problelwll ic. B\' t he end of the study there were .Jl students emolled in the comse. 
HmH·Yc!'. only 31 students responded to the post -qucstionnaire. This raises issues about 
the possible n'dSOllS that 10 students did not respond to the post-questiOllllairc. It may 
be that thesc students had rejected the PDA outright. or the)' had attempted to use it 
but found it too difficult. In this case. the findings would haw indicated a more positive 
cYClluaticlll of stlldents usc of the PDAs than was Hctuall~' the case. Another possible cx-
pldlwtion is thHt some students may have llwde a conscious decision not to usc the PDA 
lwcHuse of time pressures at that stage in the course: in that case. their non-response 
dcws not imph' (\ negatiYC attitude or experience. Ho\\'e\'el'. the response rate may also 
hH\'(' been H(I\'erse\)' Hffected by the fact that the questionnaire was not administercd until 
lwo months before end of their course. Students would therefore not haw felt obligated 
10 takc pmt in t IH' qucstionnaire. It can onh' be spcculatcd. ho\\,cycr. on the reasons for 
sOllle of 1 he poor rcspOllse and how the findings might have been different if all students 
lwd tcd,C'n pmt ill the qllcstionnaire. In any case. the findings showed mixed yiews about 
lhC' \'alu(' uf using the OS:\IS modcl to interact with course materials and the assulllp-
t iOll is t hilt t h('s(' responses are representntin' of t he range of responses t ha t might haye 
ot h('lwise bc('n recei vee!. 
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The use of questionnaires and interviews as the main evaluation methods conld also be 
problelllHtic clue to the fact that both are self-report methods. and are therefore subject to 
potential bias. Thilt. is. students may have prO\'ided responses the)' believed the evaluators 
wished to hear. I'M hl'r t Iwn a totally honcst account of t heir perceptions. However. givcn 
til(' mixturc of positive and negative asseSSlllcnts. this seems unlikcly. The study rna)' 
also hayt' been ,lflccted by the subject topic of the study: 'An Open Source .\Iodcl for 
Tedching Em'irolllllents' t ha t incorporates wireless deyices. It n1H)' be that users OIl this 
study wcre more r('ceptin, to using a new technical tool than other students from a less 
t (,chnology exposed mea. Therefore, students who took part in this study may have been 
more ent husiastic dbout the possibilities of using a PDA and sought to evaluate it more 
posit iwly t him ot hers. It would be helpful. therefore, to conduct further evaluations of 
PDAs using studcnts from areas with less technolog)' exposure. HO\\'ever. it must be said 
that ,lIl "d\'ant ag(' of using students from latter areas is t ha t they were generally very 
m\'are of how they used technology to support their studies and so \\'ere articulate in their 
cv,duation of the OS.\IS model as a tool for teaching environments. 
6.3.2 Inlplications for future use of PDAs as learning tools 
The course lllHtcri,ds used in t his study were not reformatted specificall~' for presentation 
on t hc OS.\IS S(,I\'(,r. InstccHl thc)' werc prescnted in their original document format. 
Findings from this stud\' suggest that in future it mav be adnmtageous to reformat 
thc documents with more salient contextual clues about the readers location within the 
doculllcnt ~\lld more fiexible navigat.ional tools, such as hvperlinks. to allmv students to 
mow with eClse 1)(\ck Clnd forth within the documents. Furthermore. this study looked at 
t he usc of text b<1sed documents. The open source application software on mobile devices 
did not support the prescntation of graphics. Therefore. further illYC'stigation could be 
lllClCle to determillc \\'hether it is feasible to view graphics onlllobile devices and other small 
screell de\'ices. The findings showed that users did appreciate having access to learning 
resources while Ull thc move. It is important to note, howeyer, that the OS.\lS model 
did not llf'cessMih' rcplacc thc paper copy of the course materials. Instead, the PDA 
used in the OS.\ j S lllodcl WHS used in Clddi tion to t he printed documents Clnd was used in 
conjunction witll other tools. For CXcllllple, some tCClchers liked bcing Clblc to rccord alld 
st01'e elcct 1'OIlic lIot CS OIl H portable device, which could then be easil)' trHllsfcrred to the 
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desktojl computcr for further work. Therefore. the possibilit~, of using PDAs to support 
learning in this w(\~' should be further explored. HO\\'ewr. it is important to consider the 
limitations imposed b~' the device, such as small screen size and poor screen quality. 
This study also showed that there arc several ways that the OS:\1S model could be 
usc'd to support lemning activities beyond rca ding course materials. I'-1ost users found the 
OS:\1S to be useful as a general tool. In particular. mem)' students saw advantages in using 
the PD.c\ as a COllllllunication tool. Comments made in t he peer conference discussion 
rew,lled that SOllle users used their PDA in conjunction with mobile telephones(bluctooth 
C'ndbleci) to sene! and receive em ails when the~' were away from their computer. The~' also 
downloi:lded ,\lid cOlllposed messages OJI the PDA. In addition. several students used the 
PD.c\ to acccss Internet resources. The potential for OS:\1S model to be used as learn-
ing tools extends bcnmd the ability to interact with course material. As mobile devices 
('\'ol\'('( e.g. JG. hetter resolutions, etc) and become more widel~' ayailable, it Illay be 
possible to furt her explore such potential uses. particularly for supporting comnmnica-
tion aspects of ll'c1rning activities, such as the use of webbased computer conferencing in 
distance educati()n. A comparison of the pre and post questionnaire can generate further 
study that \H)Uld cornparc hypothesis(not done in this stud~') and come up with refiections 
on the dwngcs tlwt can occur. 
6.3.3 Chapter SUlTImary 
The chapter prc:-l('nted and discussed the results of the cvaluatioll study of the OS:\IS 
Illoclc'l ill ,\11 cdllciltion setting. Expectations about the benefits c1Ild limitations were 
collected prior to the cnllualion of the model for cOlllparati\'C purposes. The results on 
usefulness. case of use and actual limitation and other benefits of the OS.\1S evaluation 
model \\'cre discussed in-depth. 
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Chapter 7 
Conclusion 
AttClllPts to equip school computer laboratories and tclecenters with desktop computers 
by \'itrious st (Ike llOldcrs have produced less than desired rcsults. Some of t he reasons 
to the impclSS(> m(' due to the incompatibilities of software applications for the PC and 
its opel'ilting systems. Lack of infrastl'llcture like networking to support the operations 
(md computer skills to manage the resources are other reasons. The current computer 
lw I'd \\'iUe (norlllall v dona ted refurbished machines) haw lirni t cd ca paci ty to support cur-
rent softwme applications. The list is endless. This research is an attempt at achieving 
H more successful environment by using students' mobile devices. desktop computer and 
open s()lI1'c(' applications. The research therefore, looks forward to a time when schools 
no longer llilw to purchase computers for their students but rather utilize mobile devices 
already mnled b\' students. 
This researdt presented results of an evalua tion stud~' on the interact ion of students' 
mobile c!e\'ices with COlll'se material and teachers using open source applications in a 
t caching cm'il'Olll1lcnt. In particular. the porta hili t\' of the model made it possible for 
studcnts to int('l'act with course material and teachers as \yell as having access to learn-
ing rCS01ll'ces a 11\'1 illle, (lllvwlwre. which ntan~' studcnts founel to 1)(' \'CT\' beneficial. The 
stll(iY introdu('cd nc\\' possibilities and cOllstmints. Students mobile de\'ices availed ac-
cess . a nn\'ll(,re . illl\'t illlC'·. aided in prcpara tion of assignmcnts. Il13de neater notes, acted 
ilS refcrencc tools Cllld cOImIlunicating tools. The students \\'ere able to compose alld 
u pload/ dmnt!o"c! matcrial on the 1ll0\'C. The mobile devices \\'ere also fitting with the 
students lifestYles (mel familiarity with the technolog~' will not be an isslle. Though there 
ell'(' cOllstr(\ints 011 sllch deviccs ( small screen size / nel\'iga tion/ entering text), the benefits 
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far 01l twcigh t he limit at ions. 
This chnpter prcscnts the final conclusions that cmcrged from the research. A summary 
of the cont ri 1m t i()llS of the thesis is presented and discussion on possi bili ties for fu t me work 
ill this r{'scnrch i\l('d. 
7.1 Summary of Contribution 
This sectioll Slllllllli:uises the research contrib1ltions. The rcsearch addressed three main 
ISS1les: 
1. Devclopmcnt of locnll~' relevant open source applications that usc students mobile 
dC\'ices for rund areas in developing countries to bridge the digital divide. 
:2. U st' of opel! source npplications and students mobile cle\'ices in a teaching environ-
lllcnt to den'lop dnd tcst an cd1lcationalmodel built in a bot tom 1lp approach. 
:3. To dcriw (Onlllll'llts on how students mobile dC\'ices. open source applications and 
H llE'tmnk desktop com p1l ter setting could complement each ot her in c1 school envi-
rOllnll'llt. 
III order to d('\'C~lop 21 locally rcle\'ant open source softwClre application for a rural 
setting in A.frici1. t he normal software development life cycle was augmented. It was 
found t ha t mnll\' schools wit h donated equipment lacked the networking infrastructure. 
skills to operate the laboratories and train users. :\Ioreover. this approach tended to cater 
for only i:l few 111lllllwr of studellts since an avcrage laborator~' capacit~, ran'lv exceeds --10 
studellTs in n sit ting session. In othcr words. uSllall~'. i:lS computer sessions would onl:; 
rtlll in spccific t illles ill t he afternoons and rnclll~' of these sessions are not incorporated 
ill d rcgllim sclwol cunicula. This approach cnn not work in rural areas if we wish to 
nddrcss reid schuol conllnunit~, needs. Instead. a new approach is paramount. based 011 
acc(:'ssibilit\, if \\"l' Me to bridgc the eligitcd di\'iele anel meet the requirements of it target 
school CUlllllluni t \'. 
To dddress t bese deficiellcies alld to ada pt t he existing infrclstruct me, a pre- iIll plcmcllt ation 
smn'Y wa" done on Clnticipatecl usage of the eclucCltionalmoclel. Students mobile devices, 
PDAs and open source applications \vere used to develop an educational model (OSr..IS). 
OS:\IS mocielj)l"()Yiclccl t he steps needed to ('rca tc an enabling en\'ironrnent that overcomcs 
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most of the phYsicallirnitations present at schools and telecenters. It described the overall 
process used to for a target school coruIrlunit), Hnd a frmnework to e1iscover a prohlem area 
flnd pro\'ide d solution. A survey questionnaire was used to giYe guidelines on the tech-
niques used \0 ensure that tile' model prototype dewlopecl dddressecl user needs. These 
included discussioll groups. pHpcr prototvping amongst others. 
A.ddition,dlY. sound software' engineering principles were used for lIlodel dewlojllIlent 
,\11(1 guideline'S to ensure' best practice were followed throughout the model testing. In 
particular. was essential to ensure not to neglect any aSjwct of the model testing project 
\ hat could a H'cc \ its success. Examples of such factors include the fact that training was 
crucial to help pClrticipants usc the prototypes developed and also sustainability issues 
for which School;\ET l'\mnibia was lobbied. \Vith all these methodologics and guides 
in mind. (\ c\Tlical approach was composed for developing the model in rural and uncleI' 
serviced areas in ;\amibiH. This enahled a loose process to he followed to develop a model 
protot\'j)(' amI \\'ork wit h a rural school community by adding a research aspect to the 
model dcwlopml'nt life cycle. 
In mlditioll. idea of a teachcr to manage the implelllentation of the OS:\IS was crucial in 
,\ school em'ironlllent. The teacher helps facilitate interaction within a school community. 
Using the tcw·h('! in the evaluation of the OS.\IS modeL it was possible to utilize prior 
reld tionshi ps bet wcen people to gain trust and build rapport in one's own rela tionshi p 
wi \ h t he school community. The teacher also sometimes monitored the models' progress 
in the held Hnd sometimcs helped sct up adhoc meetings with participants. Another usc 
of the teacher. \HIS to help penctratc cultural barriers bet\\'een the researcher and school 
conllllUnitv participants. Having someone from a similar culture or who speaks the local 
Lmguage, helped rescarcher pick up on cultural nuances and communit), feelings which 
would hm'c ot herwise passed unnoticed. For a particular OS.\IS model testing, there can 
be several teachers serving different purposes. The tasks described above can be divided 
and rclegated to thc teHchers. This would normcllly be the case if the participants are 
nwm' ilnd surpass H normHI class setting. Various group testing would then be undertaken 
under sUjwlTision of t h(' teachers. This frHlll('work was used to develop and test the 
model in cl teHelling environment from schools in .'\amibia. The OS.\IS lllodel solution 
for tCClching envinlllments allows interaction of students \\'ith the tcachers and teaching 
nwteric\l llsing OpCll source applications via bluptooth. It is nO\'el in that it was the hrst use 
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of st udents' mobile devices over a wireless network in :\ amibia, South Africa and probably 
the rest of Africa. OS:\IS was also innovative in that it made use of bluetooth presence 
to allow participants to determine if their contacts were a\'Clilable for interaction. From 
our acti\'ity logs imel intervie\vs, it is eyielent that OS.\IS was the preferred solution for 
student interaction and was seen as an improvement over the previous desktop computer 
model. In piwticular. Cjuestion asking and peer tutoring was seen as useful b)" both the 
teachers and student participants. This confirms that the OS:\IS model approach not 
onh' allowed dew'lopmen! of a locall)! relevant open source application for Namibia but 
nbo cllClbled the lin's of all the school participants to be enriched. 
Finally. we found that computer networking facilities in :\amibia and South Africa 
han' a long way to go before they open up real opportunities for bridging the digital 
cli\"ide. In particular. arguments for OSl\IS are presented as a solution for providing 
computing in isoLltcd regions. It is also suggested that these areas have minimal fee 
paymcnt b\" ccllulm net\\"orks so that students could get access to cyberspace from their 
mobiles. :\Iore importantly. this would ellso allow students to use whateycr mobile devices 
the)" hi\\"e. 
7.2 Future Work 
There is scope for future ,vork in this field of research. Firstl)", the OS:\IS educational 
model could be fmt her refined for rural and isolated areas other than the :\ amibia or 
South Africe\. This appro[lCh could also bc used in other sites in developing countries 
with silllilm conditions to test how well it performs elsewhere. 
S('condh". til(' OS.\IS prototype could be improwcl and tested in other envircmmcllts 
similar to the :\ dllli bia. Ii evisions that were suggested b)' participants but which were 
llot implemcnted during the lllodel testing due to time constraints could be introduced. 
For an cXi\lnplc. limitations, such as the small screen size of the mobile cle,"ices, awlnvarcl 
lllethods for entering text, Hnd navigational difficulties. meant that using the device was 
constrained. FewC'r ::;tudents took notes and highlighted text on the PDA them they did 
wit h printed mat('ri,ds. The small screen size of the PDA required a more concentrated 
readillg stnHegy elml mnde it difficult to scan-read the text. Students therefore found it 
difficult to rcad on the PDA and it was gellerally cOllsidered to be inferior to readillg on 
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jl<lpel'. Thc OS.\[S model could thus be adapted for students lllobile devices that support 
newer alld upcollling wireless technologies like 3G. Short '\Iessage Sen'ice (S'\IS) features 
could be illcluded to inform participants vv'hen a OS.\IS user requests services or wishes to 
interact \\'ith pecrs. Another additional feature would be implementing video conferencing 
\\'ith H proper quality of service and high image qualit),. The stud~' also showed that there 
me se\'eral potent iHI uses of PDAs as learning tools be)'ond reading course materials. In 
particular. students suggested that they would have liked to be able to use the PDA as 
i1 cOllllllunic<1tic)]I tooL particularly for supporting activities such as online conferencing 
while at home or (\\\'Cl~' from the bluetooth coverage, It would be valuable. therefore, for 
further studies 10 invest igate the potential benefits and limit a t ions of using PDAs for 
t hesc IC(lrning activities. 
Fmt hcrlllore. OS.\IS could be expanded to facilitate communication between llluitiple 
groups "'it hin (\ SdlOOI (\!lel across schools. At each site. either one teacher (head of 
c\epHrtnlcllt) could be solcly responsible for OS.\IS or a number of teachcrs ill a department 
people could do the work alternatively. Intel'llet connectivity could also be provided via 
3G to link up intel'lwtional site:s. Another area for future \York would be to see how OSI\IS 
serYer that is cOllllected to the intel'llet can be altered now that VoIP is legal. An analysis 
of this change could be performed to sec if VoIP and use of students mobile devices is 
il \'inble model ill rural areas. The scope for changing the OS.\IS prototype is therefore 
c'ncllcss but all suggestions and changes should alwa~'s be centred in school needs, At the 
lime of writing. plnlls wcrc being formulated to implement the OS.\IS model to another 
school ill thc nmd nOl'thpl'll parts of Namibia where the bulk of the country's population 
is sit ll<) ted \\'i t h similar cOJl(litions. I\Iany of the suggestions made here can be tcsted at 
thesc llC\\' ::iitcs. 
In HI!. the OS.\ IS model hC'1 ped comment on both the WHyS open source a pplicatiolls 
<lnci students lllobile dcviccs CHn 1w used in teaching environments for rural meas and to 
den·lop <l]lplicclticJlls tlwt arc beneficial to the educational scctor of a den·loping COUIltr:;. 
The rC::iul ts <liso showed t ha t t.he model introduced both new possi bilit ics and constraints 
to the envirolllllcnt. which changed the wa\' students and teacher interacted \vith the 
course matcrials . .'\cw]'theless, there were SOUlC students \\'ho really valued the PDA for 
pal'ticulm reasol1s. for eXClmple as an aid in thc preparation of <'1ssigmnents, as a means to 
lleatC'r notes, as ie) reference llli:lIlagement tool. as a useful tool for composing conference 
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lllcssC1ges Oil thc moY(', or just as a tool that fitted ill with their lifestyle. These students 
mm' Iw\'(' Jwell lllore tolerant of tilE' PDAs shortcomings as a reading device. It would be 
interesting to imC':-itigau' the relative value of different functions of the PDA to individuals 
nnd groups in le<lmillg contexts. Although the results haw' limited generalizability because 
of the smallllumber of model testing participants, it is believed that they are transferable 
to am' other school or situations with similar conditions and circumstances. 
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List of Abbreviations 
3G: Third-general ion technology in the context of mobile phone standards 
ACl\1: .-\ssociation for Computing Machinery 
AIl\1 Lab: AdYallced Information ~Ianagcment Laboratory 
CDIVIA/PCS: Code diyisioll multiple access/Personal COlllmunication Services 
CDMA: Code cli\"ision lllultiple access 
CDPD: Cellular Digital Packet Data 
CDROlVI: COlllPilct Disc rcnd-only mcmor~" 
CHTML: COlllpilct-HT:\IL 
G PL: Generi'll Public Liccnce 
GSM: Global SYstem for :'IIobile communication 
HDML: Handheld Deyicc :'IIarkup Language 
HP: Hewlctt-Packard Company 
HTl\1L: Hypertext :\Iarkup Language 
HTTP: H\"IWI'text Tnlllsfcr Protocol 
IETF: III \('Ill('t Engine('ring Task Force 
LAN: Loud An'i\ .\ctwOl'k 
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OpcnOffice.org: :'-Iultiplatfol'In and lllultilingual officc suite anel an open-sourcc project. 
OSMS: Opcn SOUl'CC :'-Ioclel for Tcaching environments 
OSS: Open Source Softwarc 
PDA: Personal Digital Assistant 
RPGM: RdercIHe Point Group l\lobilit~, 
SIGCOIVIlVI: Spl'cial Interest Group on Date) COllllllunication 
SNlVIP: Simplc ~et\York :'-IanagcIIlent Protocol 
TDlVIA: Time di\'ision multiple access 
UCT: lTnin'rsih' of Cape Town 
USB: l'niwrsal Serial 13m.; 
VoIP: Voicc owr Internet Protocol 
WML: \\'ircless :'-Lukup Language 
Xl\1L: Ext('Jlsiblc :'-Iarkup Language 
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Questionnaire 
3G: Third-gelleration technology in the context of mobile pholle standards 
AClYI: Associatioll for Computing l\Iachinerv 
AllYL Lab: A(h-allCed Information :\Ianagement Laborator)" 
CDlYIA/PCS: Code division multiple access/Personal Cornmunic8tion Services 
CDlYIA: Code di\"isiOll lllultiple access 
CDPD: CC'llular Digitnl Packet Data 
CDROM: COlllpilC~t Disc rcad-only Incmory 
CHTML: COllljJdct-HT\IL 
GPL: Gcneral Public Licence 
GSlYI: (;lob<11 S\"stelll for '\lobile cOlllnmnication 
HDlYIL: Hancllll'ld Dcyice :-Icukup Language 
HP: HC'wlett-Pclckarcl Compc1ll)" 
HTlYIL: H\"jwl'tC'xt '\IHrkup Language 
HTTP: Hypertext Transfer Protocol 
IETF: Internet EngilleC'ring Task Forcc 
LAN: Local Arca :\ e!\\"ork 
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OpenOffice.org: .\lultiplatform and multilingual office suite and an open-somee project, 
OSlVIS: Opcn Source .\loclel for Tem'hing ellyirOllmenb 
OSS: Opcn SOlllce Software 
PDA: Personal Digital Assistant 
RPGM: Reference Point Group .\lobility 
SIGCOMl\1: Special Interest Group on Data Communication 
SNlV1P: Simple :\etwork I\Ianagemellt Protocol 
TDlVIA: Time di\'isioll multiple access 
UCT: Ulliwrsit\' of Cape Towll 
USB: Cniwrsal Serial Bus 
VoIP: \'oicc owr Internet Protocol 
WML: \Yirdcss .\Iarkup Language 
XML: ExtC'llsiblc .\larkup Language 
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Appendix B • RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE 
An Open Source Model for teaching environment (OSMS Model) 
This survey aims at collecting information which will be used in evaluating ways of making it possible for 
small business enterprises to take part in conducting electronic commerce. The research is part of an 
evaluation study on the interaction of students' mobile devices with course material and teachers using open 
source applications in a teaching environment done by James Mutuku currently doing an MSc in Computer 
Science at University of Cape Town in South Africa. To ensure confidentiality, general trends in adoption, 
use or intention to use electronic commerce would be discussed and not individual responses. 
Although express permission has been granted by the School Net Namibia management to take photos (and 
use them for publication of the survey) of the sessions, only willing participants shall be photographed. You 
may opt not to appear in any or all of the photo sessions. 
Your participation on this questionnaire is greatly appreciated and voluntary, you are free to stop answering 
the questionnaire at any point should you feel so. 
Thanking you for your anticipated cooperation. 
James Mutuku 
PART A. 
A 1. Secondary school location (e.g. Windhoek central, Katutura, etc.) 
A2. Computer facilities present at your secondary school: 
(Please circle your choice) 1 2 
A3. Where do you use computers from? Home At my 
school 
A4. Do you have a computer(s) in your school? Yes No 
AS. Do you have a network connection at your school? Yes No 
A6. If you answered No to question AS above, where do you use Home Post 
the internet from? office 
A7. Doyou know what a PDA? Yes No 
AS. IF the answer to question A 7 is YES, what do you understand by a PDA? 
PART B. 
81. Network and Computer usage: 
3 
Other place 
Don't know 
Don't know 
Other 
Not sure 
WhO h f th f II' . ute IC 0 e 0 oWing SUitS your usage 0 com:J rs? (Please Circle all that apply) 
YeslNo Yes 
A) Browsing for information 1 2 I) Listening to music 1 
B) Communicating with peers 1 2 J) News 1 
C) Communicating with teachers 1 2 K) Playing games 1 
D) Doing homework -typing 1 2 L) Surfing the web 1 
E) Reading documents-e books 1 2 M) Taking courses 1 
F) Web-based learning 1 2 N) Chartroom/discussion groups 1 
G) Downloading software 1 2 0) Other (Specify) .............................. 1 
No 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
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B2. Pre·Questionnaire on expectations of using the OSMS model 
(Please Circle your choice) 
B2. Please indicate how you believe the PDA would Very useful I Somewhat useful Not useful 
be useful for interaction I 
A. Interaction with course material 1 f 2 3 
B. Interaction with fellow students 1 I 2 3 
C. Interaction with teachers 1 I 2 3 
PART C. 
C1. Post·Questionnaire on use of using the OSMS Model 
On a scale of 1 (Very useful) to 3(Not useful) indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the 
followin oints. 
Somewhat useful 
2 
C1. USEFULNESS (Please circle our choice) 
Usefulness of model at school VU SU NU 
A) How useful was the PDA in readinQ course material? 1 2 3 
B) How was the overall use of the PDA (other general tasks)? 1 2 3 
C) How was the PDA's communication with the teacher? 1 2 3 
D) How was the PDA's use for notes or memo pad? 1 2 3 
E) How was the PDA's communication with fellow students? 1 2 3 
F) How was the PDA's use as a diary? 1 2 3 
G) How was the PDA's use as a calculator? 1 2 3 
C2. EASE OF USE (Please circle your choice) 
How easy it was for you to use OSMS Model? VU SU NU 
A) Reading course material on the PDA? 1 2 3 
B) Screen size of the PDA? 1 2 3 
C) Navigation on the PDA? 1 2 3 
C3. LIMITATIONS {Please circle our choice) 
Indicate the limitations while using the model for reading VU SU NU 
A) Screen size 1 2 3 
B) Navigation 1 2 3 
C) Entering text 1 2 3 
C4. BENEFITS (Please circle your choice) 
Indicate the benefits while using the model for reading VU SU NU 
A) Portability 1 2 3 
B) Electronic text 1 2 3 
C) Recording notes 1 2 3 
CS. CONFIDENCE (SELF-EFFICACY) (Please circle vour choice) 
Indicate your level of confidence in using the OSMS model VU SU NU 
A) I could use OSMS even if there was no one around to help 1 2 3 
B1 I feel confident understanding features relating to the OSMS model 1 2 3 
C) I feel confident browsing the world wide web without any assistance while using the 1 2 3 
OSMS model. 
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C6. INFLUENCE (SUBJECTIVE NORM) (Please circle our choice 
Influences on EC usage VU SU NU 
A) People who inftuence me may influence my decision to use the OSMS model. 1 2 3 
B) I would use OSMS model if my peers use it. 1 2 3 
C) I would use OSMS model if my teacher requires me to use it. 1 2 3 
C7. DIFFICULTIES (Please circle your choice) 
Computer facilities availability VU SU NU 
A) My school has a computer laboratory readily available for use. 1 2 3 
B) I have all the computer facilities I need to use at home. 1 2 3 
Cl Our school has put all in place internet for our use in the laboratory 1 2 3 
C10. INTENTION FOR FUTURE USE of the OSMS model (Please circle your choice) 
Your future intention to use OSMS model VU SU NU 
A) I intend to use the OSMS model more in the future. 1 2 3 
B) If it is available, I intend to use the OSMS model in the future. 1 2 3 
C) I have been frustrated while using the OSMS model. 1 2 3 
01. Post ·Questionnaire on user reading and note taking habits 
(Please Circle your choice) 
Strategies for reading print and PDA material Never Sometimes Frequently 
A) Making notes on a PDA 1 2 3 
B) Typing notes on a computer 1 2 3 
C) Writing notes on a paper 1 2 3 
D) Marking up text on PDA 1 2 3 
E) Highlighting with pen on printed material 1 2 3 
F) Underlining text using PDA 1 2 3 
Part E 
Please circle your choice in E1 to E6 below. 
E1. Gender: (1) Male (2) Female 
E2. Age: (1) 16-25 (2) 26-35 (3) 36-45 (4) 46-55 (5) over 55 
E3. Years of Work Experience at secondary school level (Applicable to teachers only) 
(1) Less than 2 years (2) 2-5 years (3) 6-10 years (4) Over 10 years 
E4. Highest Level of Formal Education (Applicable to teachers only) 
(1) Diploma (3)Degree (4) Post Graduate (5) Other (Specify) ................... . 
E5. Current Position at work (Applicable to teachers only) 
(1) Teacher, (2) Head of Department, (3) Headmaster, (4) Headmistress, (5) Other 
(Specify) ...................................................... . 
E6. Any other comments you would like to contribute to help us have a better working of the OSMS 
model? 
Thank you for participating in this survey - Good day. 
3 
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